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T he C ourier-G azette

„ TH E STORES
O F ROCKLAND

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Subscriptions 63.00 per year payable In
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette i
In 1882. The Free Press was established
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune. These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897.
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w ill be

LET T H E

ON T H E F IR IN G LINE

Forethought and prudence are ♦
the proper qualities of a leader. —
—Tacitus.
—

In recognition of the com
ing Saturday holiday, the
next issue of this paper will
go to press Friday afternoon.
Contributors and advertisers

O PE N

will kindly take notice.

!

FRIDAY EVENING

Cl

| “NIGHT BEFORE THE FOURTH”
78-79

WHERE ARE YOU GOING THE FOURTH?
The answer is very simple—

James F. Carver is so seldom ab
sent from his place of business in
Spear block that there were anxious
inquiries this week as to his nonappearance. It developed that he
was confined to his house by a sud
den ill turn from which he is rapidly
recuperating.

When he had his last birthday a
few weeks ago Engene Ryder, Civil
War veteran, was 85. But down at the
Star bowling alleys where he whiles
away some of his idle time the young
sters respect his skill as a candlepin
sharpshooter. Dropped in the other
Hot baked beans and brown bread day and did a string of ill. He holds
fresh from tne ovens of Black & Gay the championship of the Maine De
may be obtained Friday, tomorrow, partment, G.A.R.
day and evening at Perry’s Market.
—adv.
PARISIAN BEAUTY SALON
Marie A. Laney

Frederics Permanent W ave

ROSE-ANNE LODGE
EAST UNION, ME.

67 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND
TEL. 898
77-tf

CHICKEN A N D STEAK
DINNERS

TO KNOX TROTTING PARK
THE REASONS

Four Fast Classes in the Horse R aces
Best Horses in the State Entered

Track A thletic Events

AND LUNCHES
FRIED CHICKEN, Maryland Style
at all times
SHORE DINNERS ON ORDER
At Prices to Suit the Patrons
PRIVATE DINING ROOM
Afternoon Tea and Bridge Parties
Solicited
TEL. UNION 18-21
73-t>

GREEN HOUSE
TAVERN
FULL COURSE

SHORE DINNER $1.75
CHICKEN DINNER $1.00
LIGHT LUNCHES
HOME COOKING TO ORDER
Opposite the old store at

O w l’s Head Village
Mrs. Chester Philbrook, Prop.
Telephone 385-21
79*80

MUSIC BY THE ROCKLAND B A N D

DANCE ALL NITE

I

A dm ission: 50 Cents
A u to P arking: 25 C en ts; G randstand: 25 C ents
73-lt

K . P . H all, Rockland
Music by

Stick Smith’s Orchestra

O A K LA N D
GALA

PA R K

W EEK

T O N IG H T -T H U R SD A Y , JULY 2

with

Harold Bates at the Piano

N IG H T BEFORE T H E FO UR TH FROLIC

PAPER HANGING
DECORATING
Expert work on any sized Job.
Call for estimate. You can save
money. We will go anywhere.

ALLEN & BREWER
11 STATE ST.
ROCKLAND
Tel. 612-W
78*80

X

DIRECT FROM HOLLYW OOD
JACK D. STRADLEY

+

AN D HfS ROYAL DIPLOMATS
West Coast Sensation
Opening for the summer at

SH O R E
FRIDAY, JULY 3

PAINTING

Night Before the 4th
at

+
♦
+

GARDENS

N ext -Saidrdav is Fourth o)
Ju ly , and the eagle w ill screan:
in Knox County. In fact tlx
old bird will begin screatnin;
th e night before the Fourth for
th a t is her time-honored habit,
an d this year the American Le
gion boys are going to see that
she is right on the job and stays
there.
W inslow-Holbrook Post, be
it known, has a very fine drum
corps, and it w ill awaken the
echoes of Rockland, commencing
a t 10 o'clock p. m. and keeping
T ight at it until midnight, I he drum corps will start from the Legion
(h all on Limerock street, accompanied by the members of WinslowHolbrook Post and the local service organizations, all of which are
Urged to take part in the jollification.
T h e Legion D ru m Corps has approxi
m ately 30 members under the leadership of
Vance Norton, w ho has all the q u a lifie s-^
lions of a drum m ajor, and who m ight have
been a major general if the war had lasted
Ion;; enough. O ff hand you will probably r a
not recognize the men who man the drum s
*.pd the tru m -e - , for fhev are to be in cos
tume. and von m a, ‘Link it is a m ardi-gras
fes’ival in ’eid of “ the Night Before.” T h e
procession will cover the full length of Main street, serenading the
merchants and on-lookers. Some of the back streets will also share in
the treat, and if everybody does not agree that W inslow-Holbrook
Post has a fine drum corps it will be very surprising. Augustus Huntley is chairman of this unique and welcome feature, and associated with
him on the committee are Austin B rew er, Louis Cates, George Jackson and ( ).!.. W ish m in . Red fire and all the fixin’s w ill be in evidence.
So much for “the night before.”
The F o u rth of July offers an excellent
variety of entertainment for the holiday
pleasure seekers, and in this connection no
follower of “ the national game” should
overlook th e ball games which are to be
played in the Knox County T w ilight
League.
The forenoon game, commencing at 10
o'clock w ill be played in Rockland, and the
rS contending teams will be Rockland and
Camden. In the afternoon the Rockland
team plavs a retu rn game in Camden at 3 o'clock, w hile down in St.
George thev will he dedicating the new ball park with a double-header
between St. G eorge and Thomaston, commencing at 1 o’clock stand
ard. The T w ilig h t League is composed of the best am ateur players
in this section and the contest for the prize of $250 offered by Curtis
Bok isjending much interest.
A t Knox T ro ttin g Park hundreds of turfi
fans will see the cream of M aine horses
("nnd some from Massachusetts) in four
races which will keep the crowd on tiptoe
from the moment Earl Ludwick says “ g o !
T h e Rockland Band is to furnish music,
preceded by a concert at the corner of Park
and Main streets, and ’tween heats there
w ill be athletic events under the GrayPaladino management. Twenty-five horses
have been in training there for a num ber of weeks, and more are coin
ing for Saturday’s races.
Then th e re’s Sparks circus which will ex
hibit at the Rockland Airport, with perform
ances at 2 and 8. Elephants, clowns, pink
lemonade an d everything th at goes to make a
“cirkis.”

LINCOLNVILLE BEACH
DANCE JULY 3

And there are many persons who cannot be
drawn from their favorite movies by any pre
text. Recognizing this M anagers Dondis and
Boyle have provided tempting bills. T h e fea
ture at the Strand is “T en Cents a Dance,”
starring B arbara Stanhope; and at the Park
Theatre “ W est of Cheyenne,” with T om
Tyler.

8 P. M. until 4 A. M.

JULY 4
8 P. M. to 12
>
Most Ideal Spot on the Maine Coast
FREE PARKING
$1.00 PER COUPLE
79-lt

SATURDAY, JULY 4
Any meal is ended more
successfully with Chisholm’s
Home Made Ice Cream. ..The
care we take in including
nothing but purest,, freshest,
finest ingredients in our prod
uct is what assures you that
when you serve Ice Cream of
our making nothing better
possibly could be served!

A dm ission 50 cents to all

H ot B eans
and

CHISHOLM’S
438-484 Main St.

B row n B read
J

M AY BE OBTAINED

F R ID A Y , JU L Y 3

Rockland

AUCTION SALE OF REAL ESTATE
A N D HOUSEHOLD FU RNITUR E
IN O W L’S HEAD, ME., ON SA T U R D A Y ,

D A Y A N D EVENING
J

AT

P e r r y ’s M a r k e t

JULY 1 1 ,1 9 3 1 , A T 1.30 O ’CLOCK P. M.
The Real Estate known as the “Rankine Cottage" and now owned
by William Tufts, includes an eight room house, with piazza over
looking Penobscot Bay; Bath, Running Water, two Open Fireplaces.
All finished in hard pine. Lower floor panelled.
Contents of house includes: Reed Living Room Furniture, Refriger
ator, Piano, Tables, Chairs, Dishes, Beds, Blankets, Etc. Also three
parcels of land to be sold in separate parcels.
Terms on Personal Property—Cash
.
Terms on Real Estate—Stated a t Sale

Howard C. Burr, Auctioneer, So. Sudbury, Mass.
79*80

SHORE DINNERS
: at : :

“THE LOBSTER POT”
O N TH E W H A R F A T FRIENDSHIP
8.00 A. M. TO 8.00 P. M. DAILY

M EDOM AK ATHLETIC HALL, W ALDO BO RO

DANCE THE NITE BEFORE THE 4TH
RILEY’S ORCHESTRA
10.00 P. M. UNTIL 3.00 A. M.

MRS. C. H. STENGER, Prop.

JULY FO U R TH DANCE

76-Th-79

S tan d ard Tim e

MEN, 50c; LADIES, 25c

E. EMMET ROSE

G O LF SE A SO N O P E N S

CLEANSING
PRESSING
C ountry C lub Stages the
Suit Pressed 65c; Cleansed $1.40
First T o u rn am en t U pon
100 Union St. Tel. 1049-J Rockland
Its Refashioned G rounds
City Delivery
An afternoon of perfect weather
79-81
was the setting for yesterday’s open
ing of the golf course at the Country
Club. That the occasion had been
SUMMER FLOWERING PLANTS
eagerly looked forward to was proved
Asters, Snapdragon, Verbenas,
by the number of golfers and their
Salvia, Petunias, Sweet Alyssum,
friends present, there being 30 men
Calendula, French Marigolds, Cos
entrants for the tournament, besides
mos, Bachelor Buttons, Lobelia,
five women players, the largest num 
African Daisies, etc.
ber ever registered in that connection.
At 2 o'clock Pete Moran, the club’s
Vegetable
Plants:
Cabbage,
popular pro, in a brief speech an 
Cauliflower, Sage, Tomato, Celery.
nounced the opening of the rebuilt
Nice Bouqiiets, 25c each
course. Master Robert Crouse with
a pair of scissors cut the ribbon bar
EDWIN A. DEAN,
rier that closed the first tee and to
Highlands
E. R. Veazle, president of the club,
Head of Cedar Street
was assigned the honor of officially
Tel. 671-J ROCKLAND. MAI-'E
opening the tournament by playing
76-Th-79
the first ball. This he did with
marked success, sending a beautiful
drive of 200 feet or more up the fair
way amid the applause of the gal
lery.
The conclusion of the tournament
saw President Veazie its winner, with
a 42-43-85. Francis Orne took away
SPRUCE HEAD
net honors with a 72. A. C. McLoon
C om m unity Hall
and Albert Emery tied for second net
with scores of 76, and W. O. Fuller
SA T U R D A Y NIGHT
took third net with 78. Fred C. Dyer
drew a prize by scoring the most
JU L Y 4
sixes.
In the women's division Mrs. H. E.
Smalley’s Orchestra
Robinson was winner of the low gross
Square and Round Dances
with a 53-54-107, Mrs. Frank A. TlrDances Start at 8 O’clock Standard
rell taking losy. n et with a 93.
76-Th-tf
Ike Merrill the Camden amateur

DANCE

U

n

LOVE ’EM AND LEAVE ’EM
w ith

Adelyn Bushnell an d Marshall Bradford
W A TT S H A LL, THOM ASTON

ROBBINS’ ORCHESTRA

T elephone W aldoboro 9006-3— 19-31— 19-14

B O W D O IN

SC R EA M !

Read This and See What W ill Go O n Hereabout
July Fourth and the Night Before

TO PRINT FRIDAY

*
-E

EAGLE

Tuesday and W ednesday, July 7 and 8

8.30 P. M.

All S eats 50 Cents
77*79

I ssu e

j

V o lu m e 8 6 .................. N u m b e r 79

THREE CENTS A COPY

Rockland, M aine, T hursday, Ju ly 2, 1931

[Thursday^

IS

S T IL L

HERE

Or Was W hen W e W ent T o Press— Com m ander Mac
Millan Arrives W ith His Plane V iking
Schooner Bowdoin bearing mem coastline which is not set down on
bers of the Labrador expedition, and the charts.
Piloted by Charles Rocheville of
the strangely assorted cargo already
Naval air fame, the Viking—for that
noted in these columns was still rid is the appropriate name of the north
ing at anchor near Tillson wharf bound ship — alighte'd gracefully
when The Courier-Gazette went t o ' alongside of the Bowdoin. Cornpress. Fog delayed her departure , mander MacMillan held a conference
with his expeditionary associates, and
Tuesdav
J posing of the
ruesaay niehU
mgi and when Commander the nex(. hQUJ. gaw &
MacMillan arrived yesterday he stat- plan€_ stin and ,n n ig h t^ fo r the
ed that she would' this morning take benefit of that insatiable camera
on additional oil brought by the Bos man Glenn Kershner.
The Viking was then docked at the
ton boat. The wind was Still in the
Curtiss-Wright sea base near the
east but clearing skies seemed to in
public landing where her motor will
dicate that the white craft wo'dld be thoroughly overhauled and some
make an early getaway for Sydney,J. minor reDairs made before the long
N. S.
The event of chici interest on tne i uonynanuei maiM illan will spend
waterfront yesterday was the arrival\ the FoiMjh at his home in Freeport.
of Commander MacMillan in the red He will p?pbably start for Labrador
and white Lockheed Vega plane Sunday or Itfonday.
which he is to use this summer in
—The Bowdoin sailed out of Rock
mapping that portion of the Labrador land at 10.10 o’cllsck this morning.

AN

IL L -S T A R R E D

BREAK
POSTMASTER: MerchaiidiM,

One Convict Captured O utside of
Ladder Drops Another Back Into Fold
A barefaced attem pt to escape from
the yard of the Maine State Prison in
broad daylight Tuesday afternoon
resulted in complete failure for the
two convicts who attempted it, and
the discharge of a guard who has
been for 22 years on the prison pay
roll.
The convicts were James Stevens
and Martin Starkey, each of whom
was serving one to two years. Stev
ens who was committed from Som
erset County for larceny, would have
been discharged Sept. 20, while
Starkey was sentenced from Hancock
County Jan. 31’, 1930 for breaking
jail.
A number of convicts for whom
there is no employment, were in the
prison yard at 5 p. m., among them
Stevens and Starkey. Seizing a
wooden ladder they ran about 300 feet
to the wall in the northwest corner.
Apparently unobserved by any offi
cial they placed the ladder against

T U L IP

T IM E

ON

the wall, and Stevens, taking the lei)d,
was soon over the wall. His vision o \
liberty quickly faded however, for he \
leaped almost into the hands of an
officer who from the outside had wit
nessed his attempt to escape. With
the officer’s gun trained upon him
Stevens was quickly back in custody.
Starkey had been even more luck
less, for the ladder collapsed under
his weight, and he fell back into the
yard and was promptly muckled.
The post of Patrick Sanfey over
looked the scene of the attempted
break, and after an investigation of
the circumstances Warden Linscott
asked him to turn in his equipment.
Sanfey entered the prison employ in
1909, and in the past has rendered
some excellent service.
"If discipline is to be maintained,"
said Warden Linscott to a CourierGazette rsporter after the incident,
“we must insist upon vigilance and
efficiency."

PARK

STREET

But These Tulips Blossom O n E. W . Berry’s Rare Tree
— Also H as a Cucumber Tree
In the daily scanning of the floral
treasures which grow on Edward W.
Berry’s premises, Park and Broad
streets, Mrs. Berry yesterday discov
ered that the tulip tree was in bloom.
Tulip tree? Fact!
Its exact age is unknown to the
present owners of this property but
Mr. Berry has watched it, boy and
man, for 50 years, and never before
has he seen it in blossom. The
biooms have some of the characteris
tics of a rose, a pond lily and the
tulip for which it is named. The
leaves, modeled somewhat after those
of the oak, are of a distinctive char
acter.
Years ago a nurseryman looked
over the premises and told Mr. Berry
that he had two very rare trees. Mr.
Berry’s curiosity was aroused, and the
nurseryman pointed out the tulip
tree, and another stranger. Leaves
were sent to Harvard and a prompt
reply stated th at one was a tulip tree,
and the other a cucumber tree. Miss
Anna Coughlin of the Rockland High
School faculty is the only person Mr.

Berry has ever found who unhesitat
ingly identified the former.
Mrs. Berry who has resided on the
premises 35 years, is an exceedingly
close observer, and she likewise had
never seen blossoms on the tulip tree.
Her delight upon discovering them
yesterday was equaled by her dis
appointment because she had not
made the find in season to take a
sample to the recent meeting of the
Garden Club. The blossoms begin at
a height of about 25 feet, and from
there to the top of the tree, (which is
about 50 feet tall) there are hundreds
of the blooms.
The cucumber tree does not blossom
until the latter part of this month,
and the blooms are delightfully fra
grant.
Oh yes, the Berry vegetable garden
is doing very nicely, thank you, and
the dining table this week has car
ried a goodly quantity of green peas,
fresh from the vines.
“We have to keep pace with Over
ness and the City Farm," Mrs. Berry
said.

set the pace for the members by
shooting a 42-36 for a 78.
The tournament was followed by
one of Mrs. Thompson’s excellent
dinners, fifty club members with
guests being at table. Mr. Moran
prefaced with a brief address the
awarding of the tournament prizes
and President Veazie told the In
teresting story of the refashioning of
the course, paying deserved tribute
to Roger Sorrent on his success in
getting it Into such splendid condi
tion for the opening. Mr. Sorrent
gracefully acknowledged the compli
ments paid him. The story of these
improvements was told in the Tues
day issue of this paper.
The Rockland Country Club finds
itself at this time sitting very pretty,
the enthusiasm of its members high
and the assurance that its list Is
to be considerably added to.
The individual scores registered in
yesterday’s tournament:

Word has been received of the
death of Mrs. Andrews Mitchell, 94, at
the home of her dauehter-in-law in
Auburn, Mass., yesterday.
Mr*.
Mitchell was a resident of Rockland,
living at Tne Highlands, many years.
The remains are to be brought here
for burial, the funeral services to be
held tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock
from the home of Mrs. Jennie P.obblns, Gurdy street.

Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM
If I had to live my life again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry
and listen to some music at least once
a week The loss of these tastes Is a lose
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
AN OLD SONG
An old song, an old song! But the new
are not so sweet,—
Sweet though they be with honeyed
words, and sweet with fancies fair.
With thrills of tune in silver troop of
answering echoes fleet,
With tender longings slumberous upon
enchanted air.

E. R. Veazie ........................... 85—13—72 An old song! B ut across its verse what
Francis Orne .........w............... 93—92—71
viewless voices sing!
“Ike" Merrill .........*............... 78— 5—73 Through all its simple burden w hat
human pulses stir!
Albert Emery ....................... 86—10—76
A. C McLoon ......................... 95—19—76 More Intimate with grief and Joy th an
W O. Fuller ............................ 104—26—78
any precious thing
H. A Buflum ........................... 99—20—79 That the years have wrapped away in
A. C. Jones .............................. 94—15—79
frankincense and myrrh!
Arthur Flanagan ................... 88— 9—79
N. Vaughan ............................ 86— 6—80 Lovers have sung it, summer nights,
Judd Flanagan ....................... 90—10—80
when earth itself seemed heaven;
I, . E. Wardwell .................... 90— 9—81 Sailors far off on lonely seas have given
it to the gale;
Lucien Green ......................... 106—25—81 *
W H. Rhodes ......................... 101-20-81 Mothers have hushed Its measures on the
quiet edge of even.
Fred C Dyer ........................... 94—13—81
Walter H. Spear ..................... 105—18—83 While soft as falling rose-leaves dear
eyelids dropped their veil.
Kennedy Crane ..................... 101—17—84
Homer E Robinson ................ 95—10—85
John H. McLoon .................... 107—22—85 Long since the sailor made his grave be
tween two rolling waves.
Arthur F. Lamb .................... 99—13—86
Albert Peterson ..................... 106—20—86 The lovers and their love are naught,
mother and child are dust;
L. E McRae ............................. 100—13—87
W S. Rounds ......................... 107—20—87 But tonight some maiden lilts it. tonight
its sounding staves
Standish Perry ..................... 104—15—89
Archie F. Greene .................. 114—25—89 Are blowing from the stroller's lips on
this balmy blossom-gust.
Joseph L. Brewster ................ 109—20—89
Walter C. Ladd ..................... 106—16—90
Arthur L. Orne ..................... 118—25—93 A part of life, its music flows as tho
blood flows in the vein;
Jimmy O'Hara ....................... 151-30-121
Laughter ripples through it, tears make
WOMEN'S DIVISION
its charm complete;
Mrs. H. E. Robinson .............. 107—25—82 For the heart of all the ages beats still
Mrs F. A. Tlrrell ................... 120—27—93
through this old strain,—
Mrs. L E McRae ................ 122—27—95 An old song, an old song, but the new
Mrs. A. F. Lamb ................... 131-30-101;
are not so sweet!
Miss Edith MacAJman ........... 133-30-1031
—Harriet Prescott Spofford.
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Rockland, Me., July 2, 1931. !
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle.
who on oath declares th a t he Is Press
m an In the office of The Courier-Gazette,
and th a t of the Issue of this paper of
June 30. 1931, there was printed a total
of 6174 copies.
W. H. BUTLER.
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Every-Otl

nx 1LIGHT league
R ockland W ins and Loses—
St. G eorge M aintains A n
U nbroken Slate

Coming Games
“
~
~ I Tonight—Thomaston at Camden.
If ye abide in me. and my words
Saturdav (July Fourth )-1 0 a. m„
abide in you ye shall ask what ye Rockland vs Camden. at Rockland;
will, and it shall be done unto you— 3 p m camden vs. Rockland, at
J ohn b j , _______________________ Camden; St. George vs. Thomaston,
at St. George, two games, beginning
AT A H A W S E R -E N D
at 1 p. m. standard.
• *. •
_
.
,
. ,
The standing of the Knox County
Those of us raised on the coasts of Twilight League is today unchanged.
New England, with ships under sail : The figures read thus:
PC.
pictured in memory, and on the e a r '
Won
1 POO
still lingering the sound of sailors
George .......... 4
.500
heaving at the capstan bars, wall i Thomaston
0
000
.000
share in the general regret that when Camden ............... 0
Old Ironsides in the coming week
visits these Maine waters, the historic
R ock lan d 8, T h om aston 3
sea-fighter is to show no canvas
Freeman, the High School boy,
Thomaston to eight
scattered1
spread.
Quite otherwise, it. w’lll be at I,held
. Tuesday
___
„„„„„
■_
hits
night, andj was
never
the end of a tow-rope, trailing one of | jn troubled seas except the eighth
Uncle Sam's modern vessels of war. inning, when _fre passed two and
There could be no more striking illus- patched one. a very timely double
tration of the change th a t steam and ;
an<* a single by Stone
.
v.
(netted four round trips for this
oil in a generation or two have innjng/ a j the end of which Rockland
wrought, than th a t crews no longer stilt-Had the very comfortable lead
are to be found capable of handling/Cf 8 to 5.
the square-rigger, which only th § / Anything may happen in amateur
baseball, however, and in the ninth
relatively short time ago was a sight inning with two Thomaston men on
in these regions as familiar qs clouds and none down, the situation began
in the summer sky. We hacj hoped it to look a bit uncomfortable for the
might be possible to hEVfe our own home team. But the next three men
port included in the /h ip 's present flied out in succession to Chaples,
Mealy and Freeman.
itinerary and are softy th a t it could
The outstanding player in this
not be arranged. .But there would be game was Mealy who made six of his [
no thrilling sigfa of her rounding famous best pocket catches in middle
Owl's Head / t t h sails spread to the garden, and turned in two singles
and a double. The Rockland infield
wind, yard^'manned by sailormen, the also performed well, with Gatti.
boatswain's pipe shrilling and the Fowler, Oney and Wotton accepting .
voice of command thundering orders 25 of their 26 chances. An a b - ’
normality of the game was seen in
in ricji old phrases of the sea.
the fact that catcher Flanagan had
/
-----------------------but one chance, which of course, that
. MR. MILLIKEN RESIGNS
alert youth improved.
y
-------Feehan was out of practice on the 1
/ i t is not altogether surprising that mound, but showed flashes of his
Mr. Milliken has encountered incom familiar hurling skill. M. Sawyer,
who followed him was very effective
patibility between his membership on for three innings, the only run made
th e board of the Federal Council of off him being unearned.
The score:
Churches of Christ In America and
his office as executive secretary of
Rockland
1
the Motion Picture Producers and
ab r bh tb po a e
4 2 0 0 4 2 0
Distributors of America, Inc. Without
3 2 1 1 1 0 0
entering into discussion of the
6 1 2 2 9 0 0
5 0 1 1 2 4 0
ing his resignation from the former Fowler, ss ........ 5 2 1 1 1 3 1
5 0 3 4 G 0 0
2 0 1 1 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 2 0 0
5 0 2 o 1 0 0
5 1 0 0 1 1 0
-9---those interests which dominate the
42 8 11 12 27 10 1
making and disseminating of the
1
tmaston
moving picture of today. We believe
ab r bh tb po a e
2 0 0 0 0 4 21
2 0 0 0 0 1 0
3 0 1 1 6 0 0
4 2 2 3 2 5 1
5 1 0 0 0 0 2
4 1 2 3 2 0 0
4 0 0 0 0 1 0
...... 4 1 1 2 13 1 0
L. Sawyer, 2b .... 2 0 0 0 1 0 1
should not lose hope.
2 0 1 1 1 2 0
2 0 0 0 0 0 0
THAT BLUE SEA WATER
2 0 1 1 1 0 °l
The motorist finds it possible in a
36 5 8 11 27 14 6
brief drive over the roads of Knox Rockland ...... 3 0 1 1 0 2 1 0 0—8
County to uncover many beautiful Thomaston ..— 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 4 0—5
Two-base hits, Mealy, Feehan,
sights. We could lengthen a list of Vinal, Boggs. Bases on balls, off Free
them, but at the moment we have in man 4. off Feehan 5. Struck out, by
mind the marvelous color of the water Freeman 1, by Feehan 6. Hit by
th a t presents itself to the eye as one pitcher, Burns. Sacrifice hit, Dimick.
Double play. Fowler. Oney and Wot
passes through the village of Ten ton. Umpires. Richardson and Black.
ant's Harbor, extending his drive Scorer, Winslow.
along the South Shore and down the
S t George 14, Rockland 1
Long Lane (what lovely names) into
The Tenant’s Harbor aggregation
Elmore. It should be a day of sun batted its way to another substantial ,
shine, and preferably the tide at its victory at Community Park last
full. Then you will look out into the i night, getting a convincing lead in the
harbor upon waters of such matchless first inning with four earned runs.
Thornton was on the mound for
blue, set in their encircling frame of Rockland and was touched up for
spruce-clad islands, as shall delight . a total of 17 bases, not a few of w’hich
you beyond any words in the language were gained after chances had been
to express. The traveler and the poet given to retire the side. Simmons did
| not go unscathed, for while Rockland
are wont to expend their adjectives chalked up only one run Captain
upon the blue of the Mediterranean. Wotton's men found him for 12 bases,
Here in our own front yard is a pic one of the hits being Dimick’s triple
ture In the presence of which the which was so hot th at the outfielder
' could not stop it.
blue colors of that distant sea are
Beaten to a frazzle the Rockland
not to be mentioned.
'• players showed not the least sign of
i quitting and took their medicine
CELEBRATING WASHINGTON ' manfully. Dimick. Mealey and Frye
I made some fine catches in the outer
while G atti and Fowler pulled
It is not until 1932 th a t the two- garden,
off several very pretty assists.
hundredth anniversary of the birth
In the third inning Simmons made
of George Washington is to be recog what he afterward frankly admitted
nized, but it will be a countrywide to have been a balk, but Umpire Rich
ardson said he did not see it. and left
celebration, not to say a worldwide, the game rather than allow it. Dim
and everybody will in a measure have ick was permitted to score on the play,
a hand in it. We like the spirit of and Black finished the game as
efficiency with which the United umpire on balls and strikes. The
score:
States Commission, the official or
St. George
ganization, is going about the business
ab r bh tb po a e
of enlisting public interest in the Monaghan, cf .. 5
event. To every editorial desk in the Archer, c ......... 6 3 2 3 10 1 0
country there comes from the Wash M. Simmons, p . 6 1 3 3 0 2 0
ington headquarters each week pub ! Dwver, 3b ........ 5 3 2 3 2 1 2
Davidson, l b ... 4 1 2 2 3 0 0
licity matter of which the newspa I Morrisey, 2b ... 5 01 1 3
10
pers can make use, and th a t much of I. Simmons, r f .. 5 0 0 0 2 0 0
21 3
0
it finds itself employed the current Smith, ss ......... 5 1 2
i Feyler, If ......... 5 2 2 2 1 0 0
columns of the press testify.
46 14 15 17 27 8 2
Fifty members of the Garden Club
Rockland
were present for the meeting Monday
ab r bh tb po a e
afternoon at the Country Club. It G atti, 3b .......... 4 0 2 2 0 5 0
was voted to join the S tate Federation Dimick, rf ........ 5 1 1 3 2 0 0
and also to have a flower exhibit in I Wotton, lb ...... ' 5 0 1 1 10 0 0
August. The committee named to : Oney. 2b .......... 4 0 2 2 2 1 1
have charge of this feature includes Fowler, ss ...... 4 0 1 1 0 3 1
Mr George Smith, chairman. Mrs. ' Mealev. cf ........ 4 0 2 3 4 0 0
J. O Stevens. Mrs. E. M. Lawrence 1Frye, If ........... 2 0 0 0 4 0 1
and Mrs Charles Hall. Interesting Chaples. If ...... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
articles pertaining to gardens and , Flanagan, c .... 3 0 0 0 5 0 1
flowers were presented by Mrs. E. F. ! Thornton, p .... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Glover. Mr- William Ellingwood. Mrs.
W. O. Fuller. Mrs. G. A. Lawrence and
35 1 8 12 27 9 4
Mrs. Joseph Emery. The next meet St. George ...... 4 2 0 3 0 2 3 0 0—14
ing will be the last Tuesday in July. Rockland ........ 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1
Members of the recently appointed
Two-base hits Archer, Dwver.
program and civics committees are: Mealy.
Three-btse hit. Dimick.
Program. Mrs. E. M. O’Neil, chairman. Base.* on balls, off Simmons 3, off
Mrs. E. M. Lawrence. Mrs. G. A. Law Thornton 2. Struck out. by Sim
rence and Mrs. Joseph Emery; civics, mons 9. by Thornton 3. Hit by pitch
Mrs. J. O. Stevens, chairman. Mrs. er Frye. Wild pitches, Thornton 2.
Hervey H. Allen and T. E. McNamara. Umpires. Richardson. Black and
Flanagan. Scorer, Winslow.
Relieved from cares of office Past
Commander F. 8. Philbrick is in
Nllo’s Repair Shop, Spring street,
Hope visiting scenes with which he will be open Saturday nights here*after.—adv,
8-tf
was familiar in other years.
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Y o u r C h o ic e F o r D in n e r
FANCY EASTERN SALMON
A LA R G E LOT OF FA N C Y FRESH C A U G H T FISH R E A D Y FO R Y O U R INSPECTION A N D CHOICE
W H O L E FISH A T 32 CENTS A P O U N D . CU T T O SUIT Y O U R NEEDS.

l
k
JL

G E N U IN E SPR IN G LA M B
LAMB FORES

lb 1 2 c

LAMB CHOPS lb 2 9 c

LEGS lb 28c

F R E S H K IL L E D N A T IV E FOW L
N A T IV E G R E E N P E A S

lb 35c

FRESH D A I U /
PICKING

LARGE RIPE WATERMELONS
W HOLE

HALF

QUARTER

FOR YOUR PICNIC
OLIVES AND PICKLES
SW EET MIXED,
CUCUMBER SWEET
PLAIN SOUR,
DILL PICKLES,

BOILED HAM

all th ese 35c
are in 39c
quart jars 29c
29c
qt jar 59c
q t jar 39c

STUFFED OLIVES,
PLAIN OLIVES,

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

WHOLE HAM ,
SLICED,
HORMEL HAM S, w hole,
SLICED,

lb
lb
lb
lb

33c
42c
45c
59c

FOR SANDWICHES

A ll K inds of GINGER ALE and oth er SOFT
DRINKS a t LOW PRICES

MINCED HAM ,
lb 2 5 c
PRESSED HAM ,
lb 3 0 c
COOKED CORNED BEEF,
lb 35c
CAIN S SPR EAD ,
jar 19c
DEVILED MEAT,
can 5c 10c

MAYONNAISE

UNDERWOOD DEVILED HAM

MANY O TH ER SIZES

BEVERAGES

A ll Kinds in A ny Size Jar

AHENTION!
O N ACCOUNT OF TH IS M ARKET BEING
CLOSED SA T U R D A Y

H O T BAKED BEANS & BROW N BREAD
W ill Be Offered Friday Afternoon and Evening

ASSORTED COOKIES,
pkg
PEA N U T BUTTER,
lb jar
W A X PAPER,
2 rolls
NORW EGIAN SARDINES, 3 can s
GRAPE JUICE,
qts 35c; p ints
FULL LINE W ARD’S CAKES,

35c
19c
19c
25c
20c
25c

LARGE CAN,
TWO MEDIUM CANS,
THREE SMALL CANS,

25 c
25c
25c

FANCY CHEESE
AMERICAN or PIMENTO,

lb 2 9 c

Neatly Sliced Ready For Sandwiiches

CREAM CHEESE,
PHILADELPHIA CREAMS,
CREAM RELISH,
PIMENTO CREAM,

lb
2 for
lb
lb

M any Kinds o f Sandwich Spread

49c
25c
49c
49c

ORANGES
BANANA
GRAPEFRUIT
CANTALOUPES
HONEYDEW MELONS
PLUM.
CHERRIES
ASPARAG US
GREEN BEANS A N D BUTTER BEANS
CARROTS A N D BEETS
BEET GREENS
SPINAC1
CELERY
NEW CABBAGE
NATIVE LETTUCE
CUKES
PEACHES
STRAWBERRIE
NEW POTATOES CAULIFLOWER
SMOKED SHOULDERS,
STAR HAM S, w h ole,
CREAMERY BUTTER,
TASTY CHEESE,
MILD CHEESE,
WHITEHOUSE COFFEE,
MATCHES,

lb
lb
2 lbs
lb
lb
lb
carton

16c
21 c
51 c
33 c
21 c
33c
15c

LEAVE YO UR O R D ER FO R CLAMS IN TH E
t
SHELL

CHEESE SPECIAL
AMERICAN, PIM ENTO, VELVEETA
2 P ack ages for 35c

LOBSTERS - - - ALIVE AND BOILED

PERRY’S MARKET

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
July 4—Independence Day.
July 4—Sparks circus at the Rockland
Airport.
July 4—Horse race a t Knox Trotting
Park.
July 4—Opportunity Class picnic at
Spruce Head Island.
July 4-18—Encampment of 240th Coast
Artillery at Fort Williams.
July 6-21—Vacation Bible School at
First Baptist Church.
July 7-8—"Love 'Em and Leave ’Em”
In Watts hall, Thomaston.
July 7-14—Squadron runs of Eastern
Yacht Club In Penobscot Bay.
July 25—Dedication of General Knox
Memor.al at Thomaston.
July 31-Aug. 1—Third annual Camden
Yacht Club regatta.
Aug. 4—Annual Eastern Star Field
Day. Glencove Grange hall.
Aug. 12—Rockport Midsummer Fair by
Ladies’ Sewing Circle on Baptist lawn.
Aug. 19—Owl’s Head Church fair.
Aug. 24-26—Eastern Maine State Fair
at Bangor.
Aug. 31-Sept. 3—Central Maine Fair at
Waterville.
Sept. 1-3—Hancock County Fair at
Ellsworth.
Sept. 7-9—Bluehill Fair.
Sept. 7-10—Maine State Fair at Lewis
ton.

P age Three
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E very-O ther-D ay
TO PRINT FRIDAY
In recognition of the com
ing Saturday holiday, the
next issue of this paper will
go to press Friday afternoon.
Contributors and advertisers
wiH kindly take notice.

Opportunity Class meets this eve
S H O R T E R W O R K W EEK *
T H E LION S CLUB
A PLE A F O R PEA CE
ning at the First Baptist parlors. It
-----+
is important that mite boxes be taken
P rof. Libby T o ld Rotarians N ew A dm inistration H eaded Now Effective A t Postoffice X
to this meeting.

By “D uke” A nnis Gets

— P atro n s Should Notice ?

T h a t E urope Is Preparing
♦
Tonight the Twilight League
activities shift to Camden, where
the C hanges
j+
U nderw ay
F
or
W
ar
Camden are to be the adversaries.
_____
------*
Don't miss those holiday games— ,
The Rockland Lions Club had a
Feb. 17, President Hoover aP- j ?
Camden at Rockland in the forenoon; ' ( The int.r-city meeting of the RoRockland at Camden in the after- tary Clubs of Belfast, Camden, Rock- busy session yesterday, not the least i proved the Shorter Work Week Law *
♦
noon, and Thomaston at St. George 1land and Damariscotta-Newcastle important feature being the indue- for employes of the first and second ♦
j which taxed the facilities of the tion of a new King Lion into office, class postdlfices passed by the last t ...
The final meeting of the season of (two games) in the afternoon.
Enwin Libby Relief Corps will be held
Fiske House Tuesday night was This position has been most capably Congress, to become effective July 1, I j
I*
J. A. Tolman, close observer of na marked by a number of high lights filled the past year by Ralph E. Nutt, 1931.
tonight.
ture's eccentdcities^dropped into The making it a fitting' cH m axto'’ the who now yields the gavel to Dr.
This act applies to all supervisors j J
z.
z. . . . office .......
j
rphg gpgajjgj. was Hubert Blake Annis, familiarly known to his (including assistant postmasters), i
Dwight Mosher, who has been at Courier-Gazette
yesterday
to , series
North Adams, for the Western Union deliver himself of the following: Carlyle Libby, former district gover brother Lions as Duke. Dr. Annis is special clerks, cleife, laborers, city ♦
Telegraph Co. the past year, has been “The season is seven days ahead on nor of Rotary for Maine, New Hamp also the club's pianist, and bids fair carriers and Village carriers'and protransferred to the summer office at all native plants. Look for a fort shire and part of Vermont, frequent to show himself an expert in both vides th at these employes shall work 1i
Harwichport, Cape Cod.
night of cool weather before July 20. ly referred to as Maine’s best orator; capacities. The other officers elect- onjy four hours on Saturdays or be ♦
I
There may be a day or two of hot [tie reputation of the host group as a ed yesterday were:
! given compensatory time for all time .j.
Arrangements are being made for weather, but not lasting. It is not singing club was most enjoyably upVice Presidents—George W. Gay, over four hours worked on that day
the semi-annual outing and meeting likely to be wet or foggy because of I held by means of a series of solos Edward O'B. Gonia and Parker T. This law is mandatory and must be
of the Brotherhood Bible class of the the wet weather already expe- and group numbers and finally, the Worrey.
enforced.
First Baptist Church to be held at rienced."
Secretary—A. E. Brunberg.
admirably served dinner was a gem.
As the supervisory officials, clerks
the Community Sweet Shop, South
Treasurer—Maurice F. Lovejoy.
Prof. Libby was given an ovation
and carriers of the Rockland postHope, next Wednesday evening.
Lion Tamer—Kenneth V. White.
The Maine Air Transport Travel- on introduction for this was his first
office are beneficiaries of this law it
Tail Twister—Chester Black.
Air has been tied up since June 27 appearance in this section for sev
has been necessary to make some
The usual well baby clinic will be while the engine is being overhauled eral years, and all four clubs repre
Directors—Ralph E. Nutt and Eu changes in schedules at the local
WEATHER
I
held Monday from 2 to 4 p. m. at
gene E. Stoddard.
office. There will be but one carrier
This section has been fortunate in Grand Army hall. A physician will and new control cables installed. sented were founded during his term
Edward
Gonia
was
the
five-minute
Ttw
ship
is
now
a
t
the
South
Rail
as
district
governor
and
through
his
,
x
,
delivery in the residential district on t
escaping the terrific heat wave which be in attendance. Mothers with chil
Confining speaker yesterday and gave a thrill- j Saturday but the three deliveries on T
for over a week has held in its grip dren who are to enter school in Sep ways. According to Captain Winca- direct instrumentality.
the entire country excepting New tember, and did not attend the pre paw it will be back in operation Fri his remarks largely to matters of Ro ing account, in nautical phraseology,, Main street will be maintained,
day or Saturday. At the time op tary advancement he stressed the two of a shipwreck experience in the
At the postoffice, the money order
England and the far West. Reports school clinic are invited.
erations were discontinued Bill had great objects of World Peace and schooner George Berry.
j an(j registry departments will close
come of death toll in the hun
, flown about 200 hours and carried Education. Now as never before must
It was voted to hold a joint meet- at j o'clock and the general delivery
dreds lrom prostrations and drownTne MacWilliams homestead at upwards of 1500 passengers. The ; Rotary International ’exert its lnflu
ings, of beasts chopping in the fields The Highlands is_ being^much im- j traffic was so heavy, in fact, that the ' ence for universal brotherhood and ing with the Camden-Rockport Club and stamp windows at 3 o’clock dayin the near future. The members light, Saturdays only.
and crops ruined by the parching sun. proved in appearance by the addition
p or the convenience of the public,
In contrast. Rockland's noon tempera of a sun-porch being erected by S. D. carpet at the door to the waiting■peace, for every nation of Europe is have happy recollections of a simiroom
has
been
worn
out
and
had
to
I
either
openly
or
secretly
preparing
lar meeting at Beach Inn, Lincoln- registered mail m atter will be reture yesterday was 67. with southerly Crosby and R. L. Jones. J. Fred Mac- be replaced. What is that old axiom I for another war.
vllle, ceived at the stamp window after the
winds; this morning at 8 o'clock. 62. Williams of Cresson, Penn., expects
As an educator of 25 years' experi
Frank H, Ingraham gave a much registry department has closed,
wind continuing in the south, fore to come later in the summer for a about the world wearing a pathway to
someone’s
door?
ence
in
Colby
he
queried
as
to
exact
more elaborate report of the district
cast generally fair and warmer.
short stay.
ly what constitutes “education” and convention a t Belgrade Lakes than
Weather outlook for the week in
illustrated
his
point
with
a
number
has appeared in any newspaper. needs to be so in handling some of
The Courier - Gazette deprecates
North Atlantic States—Mostly fair
No grass is growing in Rockland
the situations.”
weather except for period of showers streets thfS summer despite the much the thoughtless “riding” which Cap of mirth provoking anecdotes. He Maurice Lovejoy also gave a report
Miss Corbett also placed her stamp
over northern and thunder storms advertised depression. At the North- tain Wotton underwent last night mentioned Sergeant Alvin York, of the convention.
of disapproval upon making contrlilliterate possibly with hain’ts and
Miss
Helen
Corbett,
city
matron,
over southern portion about Friday end however, pansies are blooming 7 \ en he ?.ade * * „W?J! j^
edaPIn,
______into
______
but a man making use of his ___
gave___________
the Lions an insight
some i butions to some of the societies which
Near normal temperatures at begin in the sidewalk, as may be seen in test regarding the balk. It is readily cain’ts,
remarkable
talents
for
the
benefit
of
of
the
problems
relating
to
the
poor sen£l collectors here saying that the
understood
th
a
t
this
would
make
ning of week, followed by much front of Everett L. Spear & Co.'s
native people. Education Is any department, and evoked laughter! funds-thus obtained help maintain
warmer by middle of week and by office. They do not interfere with Wotton a target for any partisan fol his
lower of the team affected, but it thing tending to make toward better when she recited the written demand Rockland children being cared for
somewhat cooler a t end.
foot travel and are much admired.
seems scarcely reasonable that he citizenship and more complete service of a town charge who has recently elsewhere. "If they come to you
to humanity, a process that ends only come here from another Knox again,” said Miss Corbett, “send them
Alfred P. Chapman has been as
Capt. Charles H. Whitmore who should be panned by home fans for with death. Following the masterly County community. The list of de to me."
signed to guard duty at the State has been spending several weeks with asserting his right, thereby engender address the speaker was busy with an
Last winter the poor department •
sired articles would pretty nearly
Prison,
his family at his home on Granite ing a suspicion th at he might also .
th at provision one of the so-called neigh supplied 75 families with fuel every
lntor"}a!. reception-reunion
street leaves Sunday for Baltimore have been panned if he had remained 1proved
thoroughly enjoyable.
borhood stores. W hat he asked for week and is now feeding 87 familiesi
Dr. Charles B. Popplestone, who where he will rejoin the steamship in spineless submission. Rockland
A pleasing feature of the session
every week.
has recently opened offices in the Marore in which he makes voyages is having hard luck enough in its was the amusing talks by the retiring and what Miss Corbett allowed him
Miss Corbett spoke of the citizens'
Woolworth block, has taken rooms at along the West Coast of South contests with St George without presidents, Nell Parsons of Damari read like separate stories.
generous co-operation in charitable
"They
say
I
am
getting
hard
being
subjected
to
undue
and
un
5 Talbot avenue.
America. Mrs. Whitmore plans to
scotta, Bert Davis of Belfast, Stan- hearted,” said Miss Corbett “but one work and praised the Red Cross,
warranted criticism. Charles Wot- ---- .
„nri Hnmpr E
accompany him as far as Portland.
I - L s o n ^ f H o c k i a n d ^ i b i n g the _________________________ ______ nurses very highly.
Knox County's batteries of Coasit
| Yesterday’s guests were Arthur L .1
Artillery are making ready for tlje
The Schmelling-Stribling fight a‘ oaseoan ioaay ana u u uyuc bv uiuvn 1exDeriences of their respective terms closing June 30. One hundred and Orne and E. W. Monkhouse of Portannual encampment at Fort Williams, Cleveland tomorrow night will be to keep the sport alive.
^
la^ and introducing their blushing sue- twenty men participated in the in- land, who is spending the summer at
beginning July Foiltth.
broadcast from coast to coast by the that he is entitled to thanks instead
in of f ice the Rotary year spiring gathering.
j South Hope.
I
WEAF and WJZ-NBC networks, of being a target for the thankless. >
Rev. George H. Welch will preach Detajis provide for the start of the j •<
at Hope Corner Sunday, July 5 at broadcast at 10 p. m. with Graham 1
10 o'clock. I t is hoped that all who McNamee giving the round by round
can will attend this service. He will story. Floyd Gibbons will tell about
also preach at South Hope at 2 p. m. the preliminaries previous to t h e ;
main go, when Sam Taub, Netf York
The annual sessions of the Maine sports writer, is to be the betweenRadbridge linen back, gold edge
State Grange are to be held in P ort thc-rounds announcer.
all firsts
land this year, th e dates being Dec.
8, 9 and 10. This was decided a t a
Rev. H. F. Huse of North Haven,
meeting of the executive committee whose welcome contributions in
2 for 69c
Tuesday.
poetry and prose find so many in
terested readers in these columns,
Everybody misses Gray, the pond was a visitor in the city Tuesday.
lily king who had been coming to The remarkable success which Mr.
A nother L o t of
Rockland every summer for 47 con Huse has had in Sunday School work
secutive years. Since last season has already been noted in this paper
this unobtrusive and popular vendor —a success, it may be added, which
has been gathered to his fathers.
he has obtained in former pastor
ates. Mr. Huse forsees an extensve
Lots of dog taxes remain unpaid. summer business at this delightful
Food for thought is found in the fact island resort.
that 60 dogs have already been dis
posed of by the police. In most in
The athletic events at Knox Trot
stances the owners were unable either ting Park on the afternoon of July
to pay the tax or provide for the Fourth are open to anybody, and j
purps.
some of the best schoolboy stars in t5
W e have outdone ourselves on B athing
this section of the State have made
Dr. F. F. Brown was called Tuesday known their intention of tak in g 1j
to
attend
Milton
Roberts,
8
who
had
cu a iicu u
. vwwv. vm,
1 . The 220-yta.rd race, for inSuit values this year.
been knocked down in
. gtance wiu foring into competition 1
home on Pleasant street by a car Keene, the Camden flash, and
A t 1.98 w e are showing a pure wool
driven by Mrs. C. W. Proctor. Se Bates the fleet-footed Lincoln Acade
one-piece or two-piece effect w ith appli
vere bruises but apparently no seri my entry. In the 440-yard dash
ous consequences.
Paladino of Rockland, winner of s o ,
ques. A suit you w ould expect to pay a
many events in the last meet, will
What is expected to be the most have a chance to show his wares
AU Sizes
All
Shapes
great deal for for— and only $1.98
enjoyable in the series of Bushnell- against Hopkins, the Camden boy. j
Bradford coached plays will be pre Powers of endurance are required in I
sented Tuesday and Wednesday at the mile run and here will be found,
C hildren’s Suits,
89c and up
Watts hall when a local cast will ap two Rockland boys who know how to
Natural or White
pear in the uproarious play “Love go the distance—Pietrosky and Frank
B athing Caps,
39c and up
’Em and Leave 'Em.”
Mazzeo.
Both
are
undefeated.
Other events on this bill will be the
B athing Shoes, with heel and strap, 59c
Lewiston Journal: Clam worms 100-yard dash, high jump and pole
never were deemed an asset to any vault. Jack Kennedy of Camden 1t
Special values for home, cottage,
C hildren's Shoes, w ith heel and strap 49c
body, so far as is known. But under will be the starter.
camp
the highferlutin name of blood
worms they are being harvested on
Pre-school clinics were held Mon
Direct from the mill to you
the Portland Back Cove flats and day at the Tyler Building. Warren
sold at 80 cents an hundred, to ba street, and Tuesday at the Purchase
shipped to Lawrence, Mass., for eel Street school, with Miss Eliza Steele,
bait in the turbines of the big mills. Red Cross nurse, in charge. She was
Some of the diggers have ceased to assisted by Miss Lena Miller, Mrs.
cry hard times, since they are mak Nellie Hail. Mrs. Phyllis Leach, Mrs.
ing $5 a day.
C. W. Lowe, Mrs. Alice Spear, Miss
100% pure wool w ith label, a real
Mary Frye, Mrs. Maud Blodgett, Mrs.
The Sunday Telegram, last issue, Ivy Hart, Miss Maud Smith, Miss
swim suit
carried an interesting story concern Helen Perry, Miss Adelaide Tralton,
ing the laying of the huge main for Mrs. Richard Booth, Mrs. Addie
Navy Blue only
Westbrook's water supply but failed Rogers and Mrs. Harriet Lufkin.
to mention th a t the cement which is Medical doctors and dentists who
32 Piece C h in a Set
being used comes from New Eng gave their services for the Monday
land's only cement mill at Thomas clinic were Dr. H. V. Tweedie. Dr. F.
ton. The Lawrence Portland Cement B. Adams, Dr. Freeman F. Brown,
Co. has a contract to provide 8000 Dr. Emery Howard. Dr. Walter Con
3x6 Straw R ugs,
69c
barrels, or 40 carloads, and is ship ley and Dr. C. Harold Jameson. For
Tuesday,
Drs.
Walter
Conley,
Lloyd
ping daily. A Knox County indus
4x7 Straw R ugs,
981
Richardson, Charles D. North. A. W.
try thus comes into play.
Foss, H. W. Frohock, and Walter D.
Hall. One hundred and three chil
A young seagull dropped out of the dren were examined. Dr. William
sky Tuesday and landed a t the feet Ellingwood is to hold a clinic some
of Patrolman E C. Ingraham. “You time next week, date to be announced,
Gloves m ust wrinkle
can't park here" said Eddie, pointing for all children who have been re
to the yellow marking of the curb ferred to him for attention.
stone and he proceeded to shoo the
bird away, much as a woman does
BO RN
a refractory hen. The gull eventu PRATT—At WUlardham. June 13. to Mr.
ally waddled across the street into
and Mrs Harold A. Pratt, a daughter.
the Burpee Furniture Store, nodded Erlalne Elizabeth.
to John Beaton, and made a hasty
married
exit. Its visit to the shopping zone
Rockland. July 1.
being completed the gull took to the WAGNER-AMES—At
by E R. Keene. J. P . William Wagner
wing and disappeared in the distance.
and Virginia Ames, both of Rockland.
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F o u r th

DANCE A T FRIENDSHIP
Bigger and Better Than Ever
PIERCE’S O RCH ESTRA W ITH SINGER
FREE
NOISEMAKERS, CONFETTI, H ATS, BALLOONS
Come a n d Have Fun
M en 50 C ents,

Ladies 25 C ents

SATURDAY NIGHT, JULY 4
LADIES FREE
D ancing from 9 S tan d ard Time, to M idnight
78-79

V is it O u r
M arket
at
462 Main Street

Rockland

Assure yourself o f receiving HIGH QUALITY
at LOW EST POSSIBLE PRICES.

AU Beef

sold in this Market is U. S. GOVERNM ENT
INSPECTED.

B U Y HERE and SA V E !

THE ATLANTIC & PACIFIC C O TEA
M PANY

GREAT

N ew Playing Cards
39c

S e n t e r C r a n e ’s w ill h e l p y o u p r e p a r e f o r s u m m e r w i t h f a s h i o n s
a s c o lo r f u l a s t h e y a r e v a l u e f u l !

Panam as

W e

Are Open Friday E v e n i n g Before The Fourth

Beauty Comes to the Beach

1.98

Dishes

Rugs

MEN’S BATHING SUITS

2.50

3 .5 0

S IL K

G loves

CURTIS-HARRIMAN — At St. George
June 27. by Rev. P. W. Barton. Edward
A correspondent writes: “A few F. Curtis and Frances E. Harriman,
both of St. George.
days ago I learned through a friend

that Isabel R. Lattie is gaining slow
ly. She had a bad fall last Decem
ber but fortunately no bones broken.
I felt that many of her pupils would
be glad to learn of her improving
condition. She was a very success
ful teacher. I was also glad to learn
that Mrs. Ada Martin is with her as
a companion. She surely will have
the best of care. Her address is 95
West Cottage street, Boston 35,
Mass. Why not send her a shower of
cards the first week in July?”

Hot baked beans and brown bread
fresh from the ovens of Black & Gay
may be obtained Friday, tomorrow,
day and evening at Perry's Market.
—adv.

hose is a quality you w ould expect to pay

Full Fashioned and Pure Silk

6 Button D oeskin,

1.98

CARD OF THANKS

4 B utton Doeskin,

1.69

$ 1 .0 0 pr
A nd our assortm ent is large

W e are selling this in large quantities,
for instance we sent one Boston lady two
dozen last week.
O u r guarantee on hosiery is m ore liberal

W rinkle W rist Fabrics

than a n y mail order house and w e claim
the v alu e to be as good or better and we
are ab o u t one w eek nearer.

Eggshell or w hite,

CARD OF THANKS

North Haven.

rect a t th e mill this hard twist picot top

gauge.

MITCHELL—At Auburn, Mass . June 29.
Lorana Mitchell, aged 93 years. 1
month. 1 day. Funeral Friday at 2
o'clock from 6 Gurdy street.
EATON—At Sunset. June 24, John H.
Eaton, aged 59 years.
GARDNER—At Seattle. Wash . June 24.
William A Gardner, native of Rock
port. aged 71 years, 9 months, 23 days.
EVANS—At Augusta. June 22. Sadie B .
wife of Charles W. Evans of Somer
ville. aged 54 years.

I wish to express my thanks to neigh
bors and friends for sympathy shown me
during my recent bereavement, also for
the use of cars and the beautiful floral
offerings sent.
Mrs. Lucy E. Poole.

H e re ’s a chance to see why you save
m oney on unbranded hosiery. B ought di

1.65 o r 1.85 for. Each hose stamped 45

D IED

We wish to thank our neighbors and
for their kindness and sympathy
Celebrate the Fourth with a box of friends
during our recent bereavement; also for
Cozy Corner chocolates, now on sale the beautiful floral offerings.
*
H. L. Dow and family.
at the Rockland stores.
79-lt

NEW HOSIERY COLORS

O ther fabrics,

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

❖
X
❖
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Sanborn, Elsie Homquist, chaperoned
V IN A L H A V EN
U N IO N
Big Fourth of July Celebration! by Miss Gertrude Vinal.
The Jones Sanitarium looks spic
D a i l y S a ili n g s to
Mary Neilson's troop of Girl Scouts,
An all-night cabaret at the Net fac
and span in a new coat of paint.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mank have tory the night before; two hours pro Aura Williams, Ernestine Carver,
returned from a few days’ visit at gram interspersed with the dances, Carolyn Calderwood, Rebecca Arey,
Tenant's Harbor, where they were music by the Fakers. Lunches served June Lenfest and Mary Osgood ari at
guests of his sister Mrs. Bessie Foster. day and night. Parade a t 9 a. ns.
CIRCUS GROUNDS A T
W. C. Wensell of Boston and H. E. Ball game between two local teams See-All cottage. Celeste Carver ac
Bravman
of Newton Center, Mass., at 10.30 a. m. and at 2.30 p. m., Vinal companied them.
T w o f in e s is t e r s h i p s
ROCKLAND AIR PO R T
were overnight guests last Thursday haven and Rockland. Dancing will
Mrs. George Gray entertained the
be continued on the night of the Rainbow Club Monday night at her
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Bryant.
S.S. BELFAST^ i.S. CAMDEN
Mrs. Laura Daniels of East Union Fourth at the factory, where the
at Shore Acres.
O nly Railroad Show V isiting Maine This Year
called on friends in this place Sat Chevrolet car will be awarded during cottage Idlewild,
Excellent accommodations for
• • • •
the dance.
urday.
your com fort and enjoym ent.
C h ild ren ’s D a y Program
Charles Robinson returned Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mank had peas
Splendid meals . . . pleasant
The following program was carried
from their garden Saturday. The from Rockland.
Leonard Lynch, William Hayes and out last Sunday evening at Union
garden was planted before the snow
• promenade decks . . . spacious,
was off the ground, in fact there were William McLaughlin, who have been Church: Song by Sunday School;
airy staterooms.
several snowstorms after it was plant at the home of Joseph Nichols, left prayer, Carolyn Calderwood; scrip
ed, but a finer looking plot it would Monday for their home in Milford, ture reading, Ruth Brown; recitation,
Enjoy an evening of relaxation
Mass.
“Children's Day,” Louise Burgess;
be hard to find.
at sea and a restful n ig h t’s
David Anderson was in Rockland exercise by kindergarten department;
Chester Robbins and family of
sleep. Arise and breakfast at
Southwest Harbor were recently at Tuesday.
recitations: Junior Davis, Geraldine
leisure in time for a full day
Mrs. Ralph Brown returned from Robinson, Marjorie Smith, Herbert
Edmund Harding's.
Misses Lottie and Ida Brown visit Rockland Tuesday. Her daughter Peterson, Marion Oakes, Marion White
in Boston. ,
ed their mother Mrs. Helen Brown at Miss Ruth is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Jane Libby; song, Alton Oakes, Ruth Pare, R o ck la n d to Boston
F. F. Brown of th at city.
South Union over the weekend.
:.85
Carver, Marion Philbrook, Beatrice S .S . "J. T . M O R S E ,” sails from
Mrs. William Calderwood returned Burgess; recitations: Glenda Mal- R o c k la n d , d a ily at 5:15 a.m .,
Carlton Mansfield is spending his
for Bar H arb or an d w av lan d in gs.
vacation with his mother Mrs. Fred Tuesday from Rockland.
strom, Helen Dyer, George Smith, Eva S .S . " S O U T H P O R T ,* ’ w n c
L. B. Dyer has been appointed tax Amiro; song, Joseph Dyer; recitations: h o u r , fo r B rook lin a n d w ay R o c k la n d
Bessey.
The auxiliary of the Woman's collector.
Marilyn Carver, Matia Robinson, la n d in g s.
to
'
Cora Roberts of Quincy, Mass., Priscilla Chilles, Barbara Mills, B o sto n b o a t sails from R o c k la n d B a r H a r b o r
Home Missionary Society will hold its
W h a rf, d a ily at 8 p .m ., arriv
next meeting with Mrs. Sadie Burgess, is the guest of her grandmother M’-s. Marise Gray, Murray Hopkins, Gloria in
$ * .8 0
g B o sto n early fo llo w in g m o r n 
Aura Roberts.
in g .
S ails from R o c k la n d for
July 9.
Skoog: song by Sunday School
angor 5 a .m ., arrivin g B angor
Malcolm Hopkins returned Monday
Mrs. M. C. Stephenson and daugh
Recitations: Anita Malstrom, Alice B10:15
a.m .
MINTURN
ter Janette spent a p art of last week from Boston.
Burgess, Everett Tolman, Leslie
R o c k la n d
Mae Edwards Company will be at Smith, Kenneth Anderson, and A ll S ailin gs are D a y lig h t T im e . to B a n g o r
Mrs. Harold Page has been quite ill. at Sebago Lake and the weekend in
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stanley are Belfast.
Memorial hall, July 6-8.
For
reservations
apply
Floyd Robinson; collection, taken up
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cassie and by four boys; remarks by one oi the ROCKLAND WHARF
moving into the Rodney Sadler house.
Mrs. Emma Jones returned from
son
Carroll
of
Montreal
are
guests
Boston
recently
accompanied
by
two
trustees; song, “Dandylion,” Bet.y
Those from this place who attended
of his mother Mrs. Mary Cassie.
Brown and Jean Strachan: recita S p ecia l l.o w R a te E xcursions to Boston.
the conference at Sunshine were nieces who will be her guests.
John
Pendleton,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
The
Young
People's
service
will
be
tions: Muriel Baum. Mary Johnson, M on., T u es., W ed ., P r i , Sat., O n e -d a y
Flora Turner, Rachel Turner, Effie
Turner, Agnes Turner. Bernice Carl held Sunday at the chapel at South Frank White and sons of Brookline, Jean Strachan. Marion Johnson, E xcursions to B angor, B rooklin, B a r
Mont Roberts, Betty Brown, Doris H arbor, a n d w a y la n d in g s.
son, Walter Stinson. Clementina Ran- Hope at 6 o’clock standard and all Mass., are at Rock Cottage.
By Invitation of O. V. Drew, the Eisner, Carolyn Alley; musical selec
quist, Geneva Stinson, Coris Spragu». are invited to attend and join in the
Vinalhaven Band were guests at the tion, Burton Dver; recitations: Aud
Lillian Sprague, Avis Sprague. Maxine song service.
ASTOUNDINGNEW FEATURESAND INNOVATIONS THIS YEAR!
movies Tuesday night. The concert rey Coombs. Evelyn Hopkins. Ellen
Wilford C. Fossett
Sprague, Mr. and Mrs. Will Sprague,
'Juamq
incluairh
Addle Johnson. Francis Johnson, Nor
V
The death of Wilford C. Fossett, given In front of Memorial hall at Burgess. Alex Newboe. Olive Amiro;
THE ORIGINAL
GUICE EQUESTRIANS
man Stinson, Lillian Conray.
saxophone solo, Earl Hamilton; reci
son of James and Abbie (Morton) 6.30 was much enjoyed.
A party of 14 couples enjoyed a tations: Elizabeth Hopkins, Minnie S T E A M S H IP L IN E S ]
NELSON FAMILY
Mrs. George Carter and son Byron Fossett, occurred June 17 at the old
MLLE. ROSINA
moonlight
sail
Monday
evening
to
Wadsworth, Minnie Gray; recitation,
recently spent a few days at Ston homestead in Union, the town of his
AERIAL WALTERS
FRANZ WOSKA
ington.
birth. He received his education in North Haven in Capt. Edward Rob "Great Men,” by seven boys; song,
inson's
motorboat.
VINALHAVEN Si R O CK LAN D
“Melody of Love," five girls: play,
BILLETTI TROUPE
and his ferociousgroupsofwildanimals
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Johnson ! the town's public schools. In his
Ruth Sellon of Hornell, N. Y., is "The Babe in the Bulrushes;" bene
and daughter of Bridgton are guests young manhood he was married to
STE A M BO A T CO.
7 W C O M P L E T E P E R F O R M A N C E S DAILY AT 7 TM AND QPM
the
guest
of
Flavilla
Arey.
diction; Mrs. Albert Carver was
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Johnson, Sr. Miss Hattie Bowes and to them was
Daylight Tlm<>
• • • •
RESERVED AND GENERAL ADMISSION TICKET^ O'
CIRCUS DAY
pianist.
Steamer leaves Swan's Island at 3.30
Congratulations and best wishes are born a daughter, . now Mrs. Sarah
Mora Willey and Helen Costello ot
A. M . Stonington 6.25. North Haven 7J5.
extended to Mr. and Mrs. Austin : Pinkham.
Vinalhaven 8.15, due to arrive at Rock
A T CHISHOLM BROTHERS, Opp. W aiting Room
Turner who were married June 27 by
Later Mr. Fossett left his home Cambridge, Mass., who were guests
land about 9.30.
W ALDOBORO
75-80
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M.,
Rev. Mr. Osgood of Atlantic. Mrs town to work in Gardner. Mass., and over Sunday of Mrs. James Dicken
Vinalhaven 2.45. North Haven 3.30, Ston
Turner was formerly Evelyn Lawry ot Augusta. About five years ago he son and Mrs. Mary Willey returned
ington
at 4.40; due to arrive at Swan's
Monday, via North Haven.
Stonington.
Capt. and Mrs. Millard Wade who
returned and started the Riverside home
6 00 P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Patrick have have been a t their home here re Island B.about
H. 8TINSON. General Agent.
The ladies' aid met with Mrs. Lot lunch room and grocery store with
HARD COAL IN MAINE
dage of Rumford, working near a
tie Staples with the aid from Atlantic the assistance of his wife. He was moved into the Gerald house on turned Tuesday to Wollaston. Mass.
Discovery of a vein of hard coal, ledge out-crop, found a large lump
a sxguests. A program was presented 1well liked by his neighbors and many Pleasant street.
They were accompanied by Mrs. Alice
Mrs. Sarah Donahue and daughter Flint who will visit relatives in
reputed to be the first of its kind of black rock. It was taken to Rum
which evervone enjoyed and ice cream, friends, who proved their esteem for
unearthed in Maine, was made pub ford and found by experts to be
cake, cookies and crackers were the deceased by their tributes of Anna of Dorchester. Mass., are at Massachusetts.
lic Tuesday. The strike was in Peru, genuine anthracite.
Minerologists
served. The welcome song was writ beautiful flowers. His brother Odd i their home for the summer months.
A. T. Brown, who has been a guest
Mrs. Ola Carver Ames returned Fri at Mrs. Annie Thompson's, has re
near Rumford, on a 75-acre tract were to examine the land and blast
ten by Mrs Atby Stanley. Those Fellows of Union Lodge were present
near the shore of Worthly Pond. the ledge in an effort to determine
present were Elsie Bridges. Myrtle at the funeral services which took day from Waterville where she a t turned to Peabody, Mass.
Mariol St. Pierre and Fidelle Bour- the scope of the vein.
Kent, Hannah Stanley. Blanche Gott, place at his home June 21, Rev. C. H. tended the Ladies of the G.A.R. con
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Scott and Mrs. I
Helen Parker, Lottie Staples, Amanda B. Seliger. a friend of the family for vention.
Arthur Hatch and children have re-1
Union Church Circle will hold Its turned from a two weeks’ trip to [
Sprague. Abbv Stanley. Leona S tan many years, officiating.
ley, Kathleen Stanley. Linnie S tan
Mr. Fossett will be missed by his usual supper tonight Thursday at the Bath, N. H.
ley, Diantha Gott, Aldana Dunham, many friends, neighbors and his own i vestry at 5.30.
and Mrs. A. G. Davis and fam 
Mrs. R. H. Thompson and daugh ilyRev.
Minnie Parker. Amy Staples. Etta little family. His two grandchildren
have been at Kent's Hill.
ENGRAVED
ters
Athene
and
Martha
arrived
Stockbridge. Mrs. Coxsgrove, Mertice were much loved by their grandpar
Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Harding and
Colbath, Maime Joyce, Kate Joyce, ent and that love was surely re Monday from Forest Hills, Mass.
C
A
L
L IN G C A R D S
Miss
Mary
Harding
of
Aina
and
Miss
I
At the morning service at Union Frances Harding of New York were 1
Bessie Dunham, Edna Moulton. Edith turned. The friends of the family
Staples, Vira Sprague. Viola Stock- extend sympathy to them in their Church Sunday Robert Strachan, son at J. T. Gay's last week.
$
of Mr. and Mrs. George Strachan, and
with plate
A L L T R I S AV E E K
bridge, Mary Dunham, Cornelia Joyce, bereavement.
Mrs. O. B. Weeks is a patient at the
CRIEHAVEN
Kenneth Calderwood. son of Mr. and Memorial
Lena Torrey. Rev. and Mrs. Osgood.
SPECIAL HOLIDAY MATINEE, SATURDAY, JULY 4
Hospital
in
Damariscotta.
100
C
a
rd
s..
Mrs. Austin Calderwood were chris
Fred Simpson was in Rockland two Dorothy Johnson, Iris Withee, Marian
The Comedy Classic
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Crowell were at
days last week.
tened. Rev. P J. Clifford performed Belgrade
Herrick, Myrtle Staples.
Lake Sunday.
the ceremony.
Regular values up to $6
“LOVE ’EM A N D LEAVE ’EM”
Thomas McKinney and Mr. Bryant
Mrs. Irving Eaton of Springfield,
Cora Vinal who has been teaching Mass.,
came from Rock'.and last AVrdnesdav
6
styles to choose from
is
the
guest
of
her
parents
Mr.
at South Portland has returned home and Mrs. A. I. Moody.
STARTING MONDAY NIGHT. JULY 6
morning and called on Leslie Wilson. side Farm, left here Saturday. Mrs.
for the summer months.
the World Premiere of
Andrew Holmes, the fish buyer, is Brown >Pauline Webster) and friends
This offer extends )
Members of the Baptist ladies so
Priscilla Smith of Norfolk Downs,
taking a good supply of fish from the went to Rockland to meet her hus“JUST TO REMIND Y O U ”
trawlers.
Mass., is the guest of Ellen Wareham, cial circle are rehearsing for the
only over a 30-day )
1band, and they returned Sunday to
"Peddlers’ Parade” which will be put
Sea View Garage, Inc.
a N ew P lay by O w en D avis, with
■at her home on East Main street.
Mrs. Parsons and children arrived their home in Somerville, Mass.
on
at
the
annual
fair
of
that
society.
period
,
Saturday and are living a t the Bee
Mrs. Jesse Greenlaw and son Alfred
Miss Elsie Salminen, who has been 689 M AIN ST.
TEL. 1250
Paul Kelly — Sylvia Field — Owen Davis, Jr.
Millard Turner of Meriden, Conn.,’
]
have
returned
from
Camden.
Her
Hive, the island’s only apartment spending the the month of June at
ROCKLAND
house.
granddaughter Marilyn Greenlaw ac who is a t his camp in Bremen, has
Danee to the Haunting Rhythm of
I Hillside Farm, has returned to her
56-tf
been at Dr. T. F. Turner's.
companied them.
Carl Brown, who has been at Hill- ' home in West Rockport.
Mrs. Maurice Jenness and son
LOU LISSACK’S O RCH ESTRA
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Poole returned
Maurice Jenness of Newport, N. H„
Monday from Norfolk Downs. Mass.
Lakew ood Country Club
are guests of Dr. and Mrs. G. H.
Mrs. Herbert Boman was in Rock Coombs.
TWO DANCES FRIDAY NIGHT, JULY 3
78-79
land
Monday.
8 to 12 p. m.—Midnight Dance
ALL-STEEL CABINETS
Mrs.
Georgia
LeBaron
and
Edward
John Boggs has returned from
HOLIDAY DANCE, SATURDAY NIGHT, JULY 4
a l l - s t e e l p o r c e l a i n super*
Portland where he underwent a surgi Chapman of Middleboro, Mass., are
TUESDAY NIGHT, JULY 7
freexer . . . porcelain lined In
cal operation at the Maine General guests of Avery Welt.
DINNER DANCE LAKEWOOD INN EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Shorey passed
teriors, acid and stcdn resisting
Hospital.
SPECIAL TABLE D'HOTE DINNER JULY 4
• . . m an y o th e r f e a t u r e s .
Mr. and Mrs Walter Robbins have the weekend a t Surry.
The concert given in observance of
returned from Winthrop, where their
"SPEND THE FOURTH AT LAKEWOOD"
son Thad is at a boys' summer camp. Children's Day in the Baptist Church
M O N IT O R T O P
Mrs. Ellen Swears left Monday for Sunday evening was unusually fine.
The auditorium was artistically deco
mechanism s s a le d - ln - s te e h
Stonington.
DYER
TIBBETTS
rated with green, and pink and white
nev er needs a tte n tio n • • •
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Y.
Fossett,
Mrs.
For
...... ---- -- ----------.....
..
For
ai—.- I ou.—..
not even oiling.
Marion Bogren. Dora Landers and peonies. The recitations and songs
SALES
SERVICE
Virginia Black. Mr. and Mrs. N. Cook by the pupils of the church school and
Sholes, Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. exercises by Mrs. Mason's and. Miss
SLIDING SH ELVES
Young, Ethel Young, Ralph Doughty, Castner’s classes were well carried Fred C. Dyer Pearl Tibbetts
Mrs. James Dickenson, Mary Willey out. The work of the primary de
bring food in .a s y reach , . ■
TEL. 1219
R O C K LA N D
•xcliulv. with General Electric.
| and L. W. Lane were among those partm ent should be specially com
40 P A R K STR E ET
who witnessed the arrival Monday of mended. Those taking part in the
44tf
the new steamer North Haven at exercises were Joe Stafford. Maxine
Coffin, Joyce Porter, Gloria Bridges,
North Haven.
Buy on the Budget Plan
Lillian Johnson is ‘a t the White Geraldine Simmons. Beatrice Bagley,
S m all Down P a y m e n t—
Mountains where she has employ- Maxine Achorn, Evelyn Davis, Eileen LIVE PO ULTRY— EGGS
Chapman, Lois Hilton, Dewey and
• ment.
B alance M o n th ly
Also Dressed Poultry our specialty for
Doris Holmstrom has returned from Nellie Moody, Helen Boggs. Ronald
over twenty years. Shipments so
I Boston where she attended Business Somes. Audrey Holland, Neil Mills,
licited, highest market prices, prompt
Roy Winchenbach, Mary Stafford,
returns, financial responsibility as
' College.
sured. Satisfaction ot our shippers
=3
The following are camping at Idle- Harlan McLain, Everett Welt, Charles
is shown by the fact that we re
ceived oyer 400 coops in one day.
1wild. Shore Acres: Elizabeth Grav, Rowe, Jr., Jeannette Boggs, Olive
Send for testimonials, quotations and
Nathalie Smith, Cleo Drew, Pauline Piper, Helen Oldls and Edith Perry.
tags.
The “Living Poster,’’ and daisy drill by
W. F. WYMAN & CO.
the girls and the flag exercise by the
4 Faneuil Hall Market Boston, Mass
boys were unique features of an ex
72-tf
11
cellent program. The choir with
Floyd Benner at the organ added
much to the success of the con W hy tu ffer tertu ree from R h eu cert. Mrs. Helen Perry and Mrs. m atiam , S cia tica , N auritia, MuaouPoor complexions and old looking Gertrude Benner were in charge, and lar L a m in in , Spraina and Bruiaaa
skins lack protection. Preserve your they were assisted in decorating by whan
skin with the new wonderful Face Mrs. Lillian Boggs, Mrs. Gladys
, Powder MELLO-GLO used by so many Coffin and Mrs. Ella Benner. Rev.
METHYL BALM
beautiful women. Its special tint and Mr. Collins voiced the appreciation will bring alm oat Inatant reliefT
| finish are so youthful. MELLO-GLO felt toward the committee and the
73 P ark Street
Rockland jj
i stays on longer, prevents large pores, organist and the audience joined in A aeian tifically com pounded e x ternal a p p lication th a t sh ou ld ba
and spreads so smoothly. Purest pow a rising vote of thanks.
73-Th-79
-.
in ovary hom e. Sold on ly a t
der made and does not irritate your
skin. Corner Drug Store and all
S
W
A
N
’S
ISLAND
Johnston’s Drug Store
other good stores.

! ROCKLAND S A T . A
J u ly

MARTINSVILLE

TENA NTS H A R B O R

Miss Nellie Teel of Rockland is the
guest of her grandparents Mr. and
Mrs Farrington Hart.
Bertie D. Simmons, Jr., of Rockland
is the guest of his cousin Adelbert
Simmons.
Mrs. George Dwyer and son Wil
liam are occupying their cottage here.
Misses Ruth and Ed^th Ward and
young brother Charles of Somerville,
Mass., are guests of their aunt Mrs.
Hollis Chadwick.
Mr. and Mrs. James Verrier and
son Pierre of Arlington, N. J., are
spending the Summer at their home
here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hupper. Mr.
and Mrs. George Andrews. Mrs. Cecil
Andrews, Mrs. S. T. Lowe and Lee
Andrews spent the weekend at the
Lowe farm The Oaks, at Deer Isle.
Mrs. Paul Hannemann and son
with Mrs. Earl Merrill and two
daughters of Bangor are spending
a few days at the Leonard cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dwyer have as
house guests Mrs. Phillips and Mrs.
Dunton of Hebron.
Mr. and Mrs. Burell Smith (Ruth
Tucker of Warren, Mass.) of Grand
Junction, Colo., Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Bradstreet of Rockland were recent
guests of Mrs. Bradstreet's sister
Mrs. C. J. Dwyer.
Miss Mildred Blackman and Mrs.
White of New York city are at the
Maclntire House.
Miss Myra Marshall of West Som
erville, Mass., is at "Mars Hall.”
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Shorb of Wash
ington, D. C„ arrived at the Senti
nels Monday.
Mrs. Richard Gilley of Southwest
Harbor returned to her home Sun
day having spent the past week with
her mother Mrs. Wm. Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kalloch of
Worcester have been recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Kalloch.
F. Herbert Piersons was pleasantly
surprised on his birthday anniver
sary by the arrival of friends from
Round Pond. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Lailer and son Theodore. The pleas
ure of the evening was added to in
the serving of the birthday cake and
other refreshments by Mrs. Piersons.
Mrs. Herbert Turner and daugh
ter Jean of East Boston, Mass., are
guests of Mrs. Louisa Turner.
At the Martinsville and Glenmere
Baptist Church. Rev. Milton R. Kerr,
minister, Sunday services will be:
10.30 topic. "Religion. W hat the Cost:”
11.30. Sunday School, lesson Acts
1:6-2:8; golden text, Acts 1:8. There
will be no evening service, but as
many as possible are asked to attend
the service at Port Clyde Baptist
Church at 7.30. Wednesday at 7,
prayer and praise service, an enjoy
able study in the Book of St. John;
choir rehearsal at close of prayer
service, in charge of Mr. Davis. ’ A
welcome for strangers and visitors at
all services.

Elmer Smith was a weekend guest
at Wan-e-set Inn.
Mrs. Merriott has employment at
the Big Elm Tea Room.
W an-e-set Inn opened Sunday
with a large crowd. Mrs. Ernest
Rawley is the genial proprietor.
Mrs. James Taylor is in Vinalhaven
guest of relatives.
Ivy Falla has employment at Wane-set Inn for the summer.
Miss Eva Torrey and Frank Brown
motored to Searsport Thursday with
Mrs. R. J. MacKenzie.
Harry Paterson made a business
trip to Boston Saturday, returning
Tuesday,
Capt. F. B. Balano of Staten Island,
N. Y., spent the weekend here.
Stanley Stone has moved his fami
ly to Rockland.
Mrs. Alice Murphy who is in a hos
pital in Portland and recently under
went a serious operation is gaining
rapidly. Her friends will all be
pleased to welcome her home.
Frank Pullen is painting the Ralph
Wilson house, formerly known as the
late Capt. D. W. Giles house.

BOSTON

$2-80

EASTERN;

Special Sale!

26.9

I

V esp er A . L each
S p e c ia lty S to r e
PLYM OUTH
and D E S O T O

■

HEADQUARTERS FOR

FIREWORKS

COMPLETE L IN E -L O W PRICES

F ind W onderful
N ew Face Powder

JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE

TH REE CRO W
B A K IN G P O W D E R
Is m ade for the m ost p articular cook in the w orld—
T h e State of M aine H ousew ife
T he First and O nly C itrus Baking P ow der
to be placed on the m arket
G uaranteed A bsolutely P ure
by the

THE ATLANTIC SPICE COMPANY
R ockland, M aine

Q j} '*

3-YEAR
loin ua la tha Ganaral Electric Program, broadcast •▼•ry Saturday evening, OB a nation-wide R, B. & network.

G E N E R A L ^ E L E C T R IC
A L L -S

T E E L

R E F R IG E R A T O R

DOMESTIC. APABTMENT HOUSE AND COMMERCIAL REFRlGEBATOHS—ELECTHIC WATEH COO'F**

C e n tr a l M a in e P o w e r C o m p a n y
at any of

our stores

FLAVOPt” <

,m i
R eu ser

A m e r ic a ’s
fa v o r ite
h o u s e h o ld
package

The Methodist Ladies' Aid was en
tertained Friday afternoon by Mrs.
Charles Rowe at the home of Mrs.
Edward Scott.
Miss Arlene Bates of Portland is
the guest of her grandmother Mrs.
Edward Scott.
Mrs. James McKay who has been
seriously ill the past week is now
much improved.
Capt. Lewis Butman is in ill health.
William VanHorn has a new Ford
coach.
During the electrical storm of Sat
urday evening lightning entered the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Gross
and did considerable damage to the
radio and telephone.
A. G. Sprague and Harry Smith
motored to Bangor Sunday.
Capt. Samuel Kent of Galveston.
Texas, arrived in town Monday and
will spend the summer here.
Maurice Smith and Robert Joyce
caught a 30 pound halibut last week.
Bradlee Joyce has employment with
A. C. Smith during the summer
months.
Miss Margaret Withee is in the
Children's Hospital, Portland, and It
is hoped soon to hear of her im
provement. She will be missed in the
church and Sunday School where she
was always an attendant.
Summer visitors are arriving fast
and the cottages will all soon be occu
pied. At this early date Rose Hill
Farm has several occupants.

73 PARK ST .
RO C K LA N D
Sent P o st Paid on receip t of p rice
71 cen ts

POULTRYMEN
ATTENTION!
S ell Your B roilers an d Fow l W h ile
th e M arket is H igh
C all or w rite

COHEN BROS.
W ARREN, TEL. 2-3
And a Truck W ill Call
6 0 -tf

H M H A L SE R V IC t

►embalming!

MOTOR A M B U IA N C l

Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
served the families of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
D a y Tel. 450
781-1

B U R P E E ’S
RO CK LAN D, ME.
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will pass the summer m onths at the inning when Rockville scored 4 runs, i
Rogall turned in some nice catches
latter's home on Camden road.
for the winners Folan the "Kick's”
Mrs.
Charles
Brann
who
h
as
been
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus H. K. Curtis I with her daughter at W est Peru for shortstop claims the league record
and Mrs. Edward W. Bok arrived i several m onths has returned to her with one assist in three games.
from Philadelphia Sunday, making former home on West street.
Kirkapoo
the trip on the yacht Lyndonia, and
An
exhibition
of
the
work
accom
will spend the season at their cot plished by pupils of the Church Va Bray, cf ................ 5ab 0r 0h po a
tages on Beauchamp Point.
cation School during th e past two Snow, c .................... 5 1 1
Miss Inez Catlin of Brunswick who weeks will be held this evening at Troy. 2b ................ 4 2 2
has been the guest for a few days of the Baptist Church to which all par Martin, 3b .......... 4 3 2
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rhodes returned ents and friends are cordially invited. Rogall, lb .......... 2 2 1
to her home Sunday. Miss Catlin
The Nitsumsosum Club was enter Folan, ss ............... 4 3 2
and Mrs. Rhodes were roommates tained Monday evening a t th e home Di kinson, i f ........ 4 2 1
during their two years at Gorham of Mrs. Marie Bisbee, Commercial Pendleton, rf ........ 4 1
Normal School.
Drinkwater, p ........ 3 1
street.
Miss Mabel Wall who has a teach
ing position in Massachusetts is
35 15 10*20 8
BIG FIVE L E A G U E
spending the summer vacation with
Rockville
her parents Capt. and Mrs. Simon
ab r h po a
Wall, Commercial street.
Much R ivalry a n d Interest Reidy, rf, c ............ 3 1
A. Starr, ss
2
The John Gribbells of Philadelphia
A lso Being S how n In This Hamalainen, p, lb .. 4 1
have arrived at their cottage on
Heline, if, 3b
.. 4 0
Beauchamp Point for the summer.
is EXTRA Quality and Value in
O rganization
N. Lofman, 2 b .... 4
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Putnam and
0
Collomore, 3b, if .... 3 0
children returned Sunday from
E. Lofman, p, cf .. . 3 0
Kirkapoo ", South Thomaston 4
Massachusetts where they have been
visiting friends.
In a tense and exciting game the Monden, rf ........... 1 0
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Salisbury en “Kick” trounced South Thomaston R. Gardiner, cf, p .. 3 1
tertained the members and invited 7 to 4. Rogall and Hopkins were both G. Starr, c ............. 2 1
guests of the Trytohelp Club Mon stingy with hits, the former allowing
31 6 7 18 7 9
day evening a t the John Salisbury five and the latter eight. Dickinson
* Out, hit by batted ball. Two-base
camp, Hobbs Pond. Boating and out led the T ars at bat with three hits
door games were enjoyed and picnic out of four attempts, Bray pulled the hits, Dickinson. Three-base hit, A.
lunch served. The latter p art of the sensational in the first inning when Starr. Struck out. by Drinkwater 7,
time was devoted to an impromptu witli two men on base he caught a by Gardiner 5, by E. Lofman 2. Bases
program with humorous songs and •fly off the bat of Art Mackinen while on balls, off Drinkwater 1. off E. Lof
man 3. Umpires. W. Drinkwater
i banjo selections by Ross Patterson, i on a dead run away from the plate.
Jackson. Scorer, Sprague.
i readings by Rev. G. F. Currier, re- 1 The summary:
Buy it in th e convenient carton of
| marks by Rev. F. F. Fowle, and gen
Kirkapoo
ab
eral singing of old songs with harp
12 bottles. Enjoy its mellower flavor—
AUTO TOUR AND FIELD DAY
accompaniment by Mrs. Currier. Tt Bray, cf ................ 5
its EXTRA q u a lity a n d g o o d n e s s .
was a late hour when the company Snow, c .................. 5
Plans Being Made For This Dual
departed. Those present included Troy, 2b .................. 4
Event, Which Will Cover Five
G IN G E R A L E S
Rev. and Mrs. G. F. Currier, Rev. and Martin, 3b .............. 4
Towns
Mrs. F. F. Fowle, Mr. and Mrs. Folan, s s .................. 4
Charles Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs. L. True Pendleton, rf ......... 4
c /a /e
Plans are now being made bv the I
ec
Spear, Mr and Mrs. Charles Marston, Rogai! p .................. 4
Farm Bureau and Extension Service
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cavanaugh. Mr. Dickinson, i f ......... 4
for a tour of the county and a field
and Mrs. Guy Overlock, Mrs. Lena Holbrook, l b ......... 4
day.
h c t/u o l s ou'ii d e lic io u s c o n fec tio n d r i n k
Tominski, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mc
38 7 8 27 14
The tour will cover the towns of
Cluskey, Mr. anti Mrs. Ross Patter
South Thomaston
son, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Champney,
Rockland, Thomaston, Friendship,
ab r bh po a
Mrs. Hazel Cain, Miss Helen Dunbar,
Waldoboro and Damariscotta. Calls
9 1
Mrs. Florence McKinney, Miss Helen Jackson, lb ........... 4 1 0
will be made on farmers who are fol
Montgomery,
c,
3b
3
0
0
1
3
Small.
Miss
Carrie
Libby,
Mrs.
MaD E ER ISLE
,
NORTH W ARREN
lowing practices recommended by the
Hopkins, p ........... 5 1 2
0 4
Mrs. Mabel Powell and children o f : Mr. and Mrs. George Counce of belle Crone. Miss Hortense Bohndeii. Putnam, c ............ 4 1 0
8 1
Extension Service. This will give
Hyde Park, Mass., are a t th eir co t-; South Warren were Sunday visitors Miss Marv Brann. Mrs. Nellie Magune, Art. Mackinen, 2b 3 0 0 5 1
Miss Lillian Brann, Elmer Keller, Mr.
everyone a chance to see how the
at F, O. Jameson’s.
tage here.
and Mrs. Charles lane. Miss Etta Sleeper, ss ............ 4 0 2 2 2
methods actually work out.
W hite Oak Grange was tendered a Cain. Mrs. Vic Butler, Mr. Jones of W. Mackinen, i f .... 4 0 0 2 0
Moses Annis of Rockland is spend
happy surprise last Friday night by Thomaston and Mr. and Mrs. Salis Williams, r f ........... 2 0 0 0 0
The field day will be held at some
ing a few days in town.
A. Mackinen, c f .... 3 1 1 0 1 1 orchard in the county and will consist
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Carman about 30 members from Maple bury.
and son Stanley of Dorchester, Mass., Grange and other visitors.
The Morgan Hebards are a t their Knowlton. 3b ........ 1 0 0 0 0 0 of an inspection of the orenard in the
Charles Webb visited Mr. and Mrs. cottage on Beauchamp Point for the
motored here Friday. Mr. Carman
forenoon followed by a picnic lunch
33 4 5 27 13 4 at noon. In the afternoon there will
returned to Boston Saturday but will Fred Jameson Sunday,
summer.
Kickapoo
........
0
0
0
0
0
0
5
2
0—7
Mr. and Mrs. James Deane and
How does
be one or two speakers on orchard
later spend his vacation here.
Mrs. Herbert Hawes and children
deep brown
Miss Mary O'Toole of Boston ar- visited Sunday evening with her par- family of Camden were Sunday guests So. Thomaston 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2—4 management.
Struck
out.
by
Hopkins
8,
Rogall
3.
rived Wednesday to spend th e sum- ents Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Mank. of Mr. and Mrs. Francis St. Clair,
Bases on balls, off Rogall 7. Hit by
mer.
D onald Mank has returned home Russell avenue.
pitched ball, Martin (twice). Um
Ross
Spear
motored
Monday
night
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dalzell and from Union where he was working
pires Pollock and Carr. Scorer,
from
Boston
where
he
had
been
visit
children of Frenchboro were guests last week for H. A. Hawes,
ing relatives for two weeks. He was Sprague.
♦» ♦ *
last week of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Mrs. Rilda Post is visiting, her accompanied by his cousin Mrs. RusHoward. Marjorie Dalzell will re- granddaughter near Lewiston,
Whitehead 6, Pirates 3
rell Thurston and daughter Joan of
main for the summer.
Ray Kalloch of Thomaston was a Bradford who will remain in town a
Chummy Gray southpawed the
John H. Eaton. 59 of Sunset, died visitor Sunday at C. W. Mank’s.
Pirates into submission a t Community
few days.
suddenly Wednesday afternoon at his
Donald Mank is assisting Austin
Mrs. C. W. Henry arrived Tuesday Park and the Whitehead team won
home after several months of failing Kalloch with his haying.
to spend the summer at Orchard their fourth straight league game 6
to 3. Gray allowed his former team
health. He leaves besides his wife,
L. Mank went to Ash Pont Sun- Farm. Beauchamp Point.
two daughters Mrs. Agnes Murray of dsty to see his grandson Llewellyn
Mrs. Addie Skinner and mother mates but two hits and no earned
Lynn, Mass., and Mrs. Clifford Stan- Mank who is employed by one of the Mrs. Augusta Shibies arrived Tues runs while only two runs were earned
ley of Cranberry Isles.
summ er residents there.
day from New Rochelle, N. Y., and off Feyler. Carr with two doubles,
and Seavey with a single and double
were the offensive leaders. The

R O C K PO R T

Painted only 3 years before, Wilson’s
bouse was peeling like a bad case ol

something

C lic q u o t
C lu b

And be also learned it would take only
12 gallons of Bay S ta te in stead of 16
Toi- bay S tate House Paint spreads
f a r th e r .a s w ell as la s ts longer

W h ile brow ns h o u se , painted the sam e
ear, was still bri&kt and fresh. W ilson

f

ater learned it w as Bay State Liquid

House P a in t

No wonder Wilson gave Brcwn a I
cigars for recommending tbe wor
e s t. . . and most economical. . .

CDry-QoUen-cfe

A Y S ta te L iquid H ouse P a in t spreads
fa rth e r an d la sts longer th a n o th e r
p a in ts because i t ’s 100% pu re— m ade o f
lead a n d zinc only. I t ta k e s fewer gallons
p er jo b a n d costs less p e r y ea r o f service.

B

SH S (

Whitehead
ab
Tripp, cf .............. 5
Kelley, s s ............. 5
L. Drinkwater, rf .. 5
Carr, 2b .............. 5
Seavey, lb ,...i..... 4
W. Drinkwater, c .. 4
Williams, i f ......... 4
Freeman, 3b ......... 4
Gray, p ................ 3

et in the

Studebaker
B a n d W agon!
tN E

O'

y e a r ago Stu d eb ak er introduced

F r e e W heeling.

N ine (9 ) m ak es have n ow adopted it.
Others a r e about to adopt it.

During th e past tw e lv e m onths Studebak er
F ree W h eeling has been ap p roved enthusiasti
cally in e v e r y state, in e v e r y season, and u n d er
all conditions.
In a Studebaker y o u get F ree W h eelin g in its finest
fo r m — with p o sitiv e gear control — and engin eered
as an integral part o f the chassis.
A n d O N L Y in a Studebaker can you secure th e se
o th e r fruits of S tu d eb ak er en gin eerin g genius:

S a fe ty insured by steel bodies,
two-finger steering, etc.
S ile n c e of engine, body and
chassis.

C om fort, typical of Studebaker’s traditional coachcralt
plus such ultra-modern fea
tures as ball-bearing spring
shackles.
T h rift, officially proven under
supervision of the American
Automobile Association.

2 8 m odels— 5 w h ee lb a se s—70 to 122 h orsep ow er
O ne-Profit p r ic e s —$845 to $2550 at the factory
5 w ire w h ee ls w ithout extra charge

ROCKLAND GARAGE COMPANY
T e l. 700

615 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

brown gravy get its fine ing the flour to be used for thicken of meat from which the liquor for
color? Firs by brown ing; second, by browning the pieces the gravy is obtained.

S '

F IV E
P R IZ E S

NAME

FO R . A

‘2 5 0

‘100

‘7 5 - ’5 0

ONLY THREE

0 0 2 1 0
0 0 0 1 0
39 6 5 27 9 •»
Pirates
ab r bh po a e
Winchenbach, if . .. 3 0 0 0 0 0
Cl. Mosher, l b ... .. 3 0 0 11 0 0
F. Freeman, s s .... . 3 0 1 1 2 1
Fevler. p ............ .. 4 0 1 3 7 1
Gardner. 3b........ .. 3 1 0 0 2 3
Perrv, 2b .......... .. 3 0 0 2 2 0
.. 2 1 0 6 1 0
Day. rf .............. .. 3 0 0 1 0 0
Ca. Mosher, c f .... .. 2 0 0 1 0 0
Robbins, if ........ .. 1 1 0 0 0 0
27 3 2 27 14 5
Whitehead
2 0 1 0 0 0 2 1 0—6
Pirates ........... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1—3
Two-base hits, C arr 2, Seavey.
Sacrifices, F. Freeman. Double plays,
Feyler to Cl. Mosher. E. Freeman to
Seavey. Bases on balls, off Gray 2,
off Feyler 3. Struck out, by Gray 12.
by Feyler 5. H it by pitcher, Cl.
Mosher, Gatti. Umpires, Witham and
Drinkwater.

MORE DAYS LEFT
TO ENTER
C o n te st closes Ju ly 6 , 1931

T o introduce this new Glenwood — a
New England product—Glenwood invites
all New England people — men, women,
or children —to participate in this contest
for a name. Five prizes: $250 — $100 —
$75 — $50 — $25, totaling $500, will be
given for the five names which, in the

• « * •

All m ust co m e to it.

W o rld Champion P erform 
ance. More official records
than all other makes combined.

r bh po a
0 0 0 0

EVERETT L. SPEA R & CO.

Rockland, Maine

Studebaker
B u ild e r o f C h a m p io n s . . . P io n e e r o f Free W h eelin g

T he Rockland Pirates scored their
first shutout victory behind the four
h it pitching of Don Robbins and made
it two in a row over South Waldoboro
5 to 0. The Pirates won the game in
the first inning by scoring three runs.
They were then held scoreless until
the eighth when they put over their
last two. South Waldoboro never
threatened to score as only two men
reached third base. The score:
P ir a te s

opinion of the judges, best reflect the con
veniences and beauty of this new range.

Call and inspect the new G le n w o o d at your
G le n w o o d dealer listed b elo w . H e lp y ou rself

r bh tb po a e
4 1 1 3 10
40 1 8 0 0
41 2 3 3 0
31 1 1 0
0
40 0 5 1 0
40 1 3 0 0
4 1 1 0 0 0
31 0 4 3 0
30 1 0 3 1

«o o n e o f th e special self-addressed and stam ped

33 5 8 27 10 1

in g th is con test or inspecting the n ew G len w o o d .

ab
Freeman, s s ............
Mosher, lb ..............
Perry, 3b .................
Feyler, cf ...............
G atti, c ....................
Day, if ....................
Winchenbach, rf ..
Carter, 2b ...............
Robbins, p ...............

• M O D E R N IZ E D

co n test blan ks and write you r su g g ested nam e,
w ith n o t o v er fifty w ords g iv in g reasons w hy

Extra heavy oven insulation in this range
keeps your kitchen cooler in the summer,
keeps the temperature more even for better
baking, and makes less gas do more.

ien t m ail b e - on o r before Ju ly 6. T hat is all

O;2M HEAT CONTROL

ab
Genthner, 3b ...........
K. Winchenbach, c
L. Winchanbach, p
Jameson, 2b ...........
Reed, ss ................
Welch, cf .................
Benner, rf ..............
A. Winchenbach, if
Simmor.s, lb ...........

r bh
40
4 0
3 0
30
3 0
40
20
3 0
30

tb po
0 1
1 8
0 1
0 0
13
1 0
1 0
0 0
0 11

a e
0 1
10
6 1
3 0
10
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

29 0 4 24 11 2
Pirates ........... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 x—5
So. Waldoboro 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Two-base hit, Reed. Double plays
Freeman, Carter and Mosher. Bases
on balls, off Winchenbach 3, off Rob
bins 2. Struck out, by Winchenbach
8, by Robbins 5. Umpire, Freeman.
* • • •

N O TE—Your suggestion m ust be made on an
official contest blank, available at the dealer
or gas company in your locality, listed below

BQ1
M aine's Finest.

(J7ILIT7 DRAWER

Bright, clean and sparkling, and easy to keep
that way. Several beautiful color combina
tions to choose from.

The

tj1 i

new

Spacious utility drawer keeps your cooking
utensils handy and saves steps.
-

DURABLE CONSTRUCTION
This range has the sturdy cast-iron construc
tion for which Glenwood9 have always been
noted.

TRUE ECONOMY

COMPLETELY ENAMELED

The greater SPEED and ECONOMY of GAS
for cooking are realized to the utmost with
this new Insulated Glenwood.

GAS RANGE

Sec this N E W G le n w o o d at your G as C om p any or G len w o o d dealer T O D A Y

K irkapoo 15, R ockville 6

In a looselv played game the "Kick"
beat Rockville 15 to 6. Drinkwater
pitched a heady game and kept the
hits well scattered except in the third

Cooking top is spacious enough to take
large utensils on all four burners without
crowding. It helps when in a hurry.

The AutomatiCook heat control automati
cally regulates the baking temperature to
any degree you need for the best results.
Eliminates testing and oven watching and
makes success certain for everything you
bake.

South aidoboro

»

LARGER COOKING TOP

HtAYi’.Y INSULATED OVEN

y o u selected this name. D ro p it in any co n v en 

there is t o it. Y ou incur n o o b lig a tio n by en ter

D E S IG N •

N E W , L O W P R IC E W IT H T H E S E LA T E ST F E A T U R E S

C en tral M aine P o w er Com pany
Augusta

Bath

G a rd in e r

R o c k la n d

Waterville
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crnoon home cooked food, fancy artt- joying a few weeks at his home on daughter Mrs. Arthur Johnson, points at Bingham, Ripogcnus, Green1cles, ice cream and candy will be on Bay View street
They also visited in Rumford.
1ville, Bangor. Bar Harbor and BucksMr. and Mrs. W. G. Stover of Lew
Avaughn Ames has sold pharmacy sale' Bridge alld tea wU1 be eni°Xed
Miss Annie York has returned port.
to A S. Kelleher of Port K ent The on the clubh°uso P°r°h- In the eve- iston will pass the Fourth with Mr. from North Haven and resumed
Parker Spear returned Wednesday
store will be closed for a few days for nlng there wiU be an entertainment and Mrs. Robert Jamieson.
•work at the J. B. Pearson & Co. fac- t0 Northeast Harbor where he has » --------- --------- --------------- ’
FURNISHED APARTMENT to let. at
Miss Virginia Wagner and Miss tory.
the installation of new fixtures and followed b>' dancing, with bridge for
employment for the summer.
EXPERIENCED COOK wanted Imme- 16 Summer St. Adults only. Apply to
I diatel;
Anplv
PARK
STREET
CAFE.
71
]
MRS
CRIE
79*81
fresh stock of goods. Mr Kelleher 01056 who wish- Ticket5 ma>’ be °b- Delia Thomas return Friday from
Capt. and Mrs. J. E. Creighton,
The Woman's Club will meet at
78-80
• 1 Park St Manley T. Perry. Prop
tained from members of the club.
Lewiston mhere they have been guests Mrs. Caroline W atts and Mrs. R. O. Glover hall next Tuesday at 7.30 dayTHREE FURNISHED rooms to let for
will later bring his family here.
YOUNG MAN desires a com fortable., ,lKht housekeeping. with us- o* bat
Mrs. Charles Burgess entertained of Mr. and Mrs. William Stover.
Elliot are leaving today, Thursday. ' ‘ght time. The following program
Mrs. Carrie Paige and daughter
room,. cenBJ y VIEW SQUARE. Tel. 459-J. 79*81
SMALL TENDER picked lip a d r if t ' f»lr>y large, well. . furnished
. .
,
The Ivory Food Shop with Brain for Lake Parlin where they will join has been arranged: Collect; roll call June
14. CHARLES H. BEVERAGE, trally located. Must be warni during
Flora of Washington, D. C„ who have the ladies of the Methodist society
winter. Address ROOM, care COURIERFURNISHED APARTMENT at 47 North
erd Thurston in charge will open Judge and Mrs. William R Pattan- with favorite quotations from ten North Haven. Me., R. F. D.. Box 44.
been visiting at Vinalhaven and Wednesday.
GAZETTE
78*80
Main
St. all modern. Rent reasonable.
78*80i
SHAW, 47 North Main St.
Nathaniel Tiffany of Lakewood, R. July 4. It is located on Commercial gall and party for a -visit over the members; business meeting; song by
North Haven, spent Monday with
MRS.
W.
A.
FIFIELD
is
still
taking
78-tf
street
and
is
a
charming
little
estabhoi^ay
Tel.
422-R.
SMALL
HOUND,
black,
yehow
and
Mrs. William Allen; address by Mrs.
Mrs. Charles Tilden. Belmont ave I„ is spending a few days in town.
orders for doughnuts, chocolate, m o
white,
found
in
Rockville.
Owner
may
FIVE
ROOM
to let on
lishment
immaculate
in
ivory
and
I
The
Dlav
____
Miss Ogarita Mero of Boston is
Love 'Em and Leave Maude clark .
of Waldoboro; have same by paying charges. TEL. lasses and plain sugar. 98 CEDAR ST. Court St. All TENEMENT
nue. Mrs. Addie Lassell of Lincoln
modern Improvements.
78-80
S e d AadvCe Cream Par’°r 15 C°n' 'Em'" which
b“ “pr“e“eUnteT'ine Amorous reading,
263-14.___________________________78-It Tel. 978-W.
visiting friends in Camden.
ville was there for the day.
ERNEST C. DAVIS.
________ 78-tf
nectea.—adv.
Watts
hal,
July
?_8
under
thg
dj_
One
side
of
the
concrete
highway
EXPERIENCED NURSE would like po
SMALL
REWARD
for
information
of
The
ladies
of
the
Methodist
society
SMALL
furnished
sleeping room to let.
Capt. Sanford C. Babbidge has left
sition.
ALICE
KNIGHT.
Lake
Ave.
Tel.
whereabouts of half grown male police
rection of Adelyn Bushnell, is a high- ha®,been completed.
for Dark Harbor to take up his duties will hold a summer sale at the church
77*79 Call at 24 FRANKLIN ST. or Tel. 1074-J.
dog. answering to name Colonel. Lost 452-W.
78-80
THOM ASTON
ly amusing comedy of three acts
Weekend guests expected by Dr. Thursday In Rockland. JACK SOUTHon the yacht Siesta. Mrs. Babbidge next Wednesday. Fancy and useful
FULL SHAGGY KITTENS wanted,
FURNISHED APARTMENT of three
packed with laughs from start to and M,rs' A H St C,lair chase are WORTH. Warren. Me. Tel. 11-23. 77-79 three months old or older. Write sex rooms
and his son John Lawrence will join articles and Japanese novelties will
to let at 49 Pleasant St., adults
and color. BAY VIEW FARM. North
Mrs. Emeline McKindsley who has finish. Tickets are now on sale and Drs' JoS6Ph T- Paul- w Vernon
him later in the season.
be on sale and supper will follow.
Haven. Me.
77*82 onlv. LILLIAN BICKNELL. 82 Limerock
••• her son —
— be checked at McDonald's Mon- Ryder, H. Winchester Hardy, all of
St.
78*80
Sabin Sanger arrived from BrookMarion Davies in "The Bachelor her home with
Frank will
WATCH DOG. over a year old. wanted
Boston.
FOUR ROOM furnished apartm ent to
line, Mass., Wednesday to spend the Father." at the Comique Thursday: Hathom and wife. Dunn street, will day. July 6.
Write E. J., care Courier-Gazette. 76-tf
i let. modern conveniences, at 478 OLD
summer at his cottage on Dillingham Friday William Powell in "Man of the have her 90th birthday July 4. She
Thomas McLean. Jr., of Long Cove Triends will be pleased to learn that
ANTIQUES of all kinds wanted—to buy OOUNTY RD Tel. 645-Y.
77-79
Point.
World;” Saturday, "Seas Beneath." will be pleased to have friends c a ll' is visiting his cousin, Frederick El- Mrs. Jesse Mills was able to take a
hooked rugs, glassware, old bottles, hair- 1—-------■
„$$
- | cloth furniture, old books and pictures,
SIX ROOMS AND BATH, first floor, all
short ride Tuesday evening.
Arthur Mullen will arrive in town
Mrs. George Hodson and daughter throughout the day.
j well.
Co'r GRGVE.
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER a n d I jewelry. KAY TURNER. Thomastom
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Chaffee of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Davis attend- j Carolyn Elwell is spending the
Friday from Concord. Mass., to spend Edna sailed this week from New York
76-81, able. Apply
would like position forenoons. I
77*79
Antrim, N. H., have leased the Con typist
Tel. 1049-J.
the Fourth with his family on Spring on the steamer Laconia for Liverpool, ed the State Undertakers' convention week with relatives in Willardham
Write J. M. L care Courier-Gazette
paV r'proinpt'te^Tce10 W^lY’caU for* a*td I FURNISHED APARTMENT of 2 rooms
gregational
parsonage
for
one
month.
79-81
street.
Eng., where they will remain for sev- in Orono Tuesday. The attendance
Mrs, Louis Hanly and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Fostor and
Pedro Fernandez, Capt. William eral weeks.
was not so large as in the previous . Gertrude are visiting in Vinalhaven.
WORK wanted—I need work badly— R o c ^ n d CRIE HARDWARE CO' Te,6 ™ ^ K ^ s T S e ^ o r ’ Ml-M. 192
family of Thomaston are spending will
Stanley and Paul Pettigrove of New
Little Miss Joan Pooler of Portland yeardo anything, go anywhere, drive car S
The third birthday anniversary of the summer at Fred Moore's.
or truck. L. F. E., care this office.
York city are spending the summer is visiting her grandmother Mrs. A.
TO LET
A farewell party to Miss Edith , Miss Jean Cushing, which occurred
________________________________ 79*81
Madeleine
Haskell,
daughter
of
Mr.
Vacant and available for ren t 5 room
with Mr.'and Mrs. Frank H. Wilbur. T. Newhall, Sea street.
Russell was given her by 16 of her , last Saturday, was celebrated Tues- and Mrs. S. F. Haskell, sustained sev
house
on
Grove
St. for small family.
Mrs.
Charles
Warner
Jones
of
DISTRIBUTOR:
Hand
soaps
for
ga
Several Camden Rotarians were in
friends, at the home of Mr. and M rs., day. Among the guests were a numSeven room house and garage on Hill
etc., cleaners, polishes. Complete
Damariscotta Tuesday evening to a t Jersey City, N. J., is spending the Frank D. Elliot. Monday night. The ber of adult children who thorough- eral bad bruises when she was struck rages,
and Rankin Sts.
line wholesale and retail sales. Big re
Five room single tenement in double
tend the inter-city meeting held at summer with her sister, Mrs. John L. evening was spent in playing cards j ly enjoyed the occasion. Refresh- by an out of the State car Monday peat business. All necessities, not af
house. Main and Fulton street.
in front of the residence of Fred- fected by hard times. Samples. CONN
Tewksbury.
WORK
HORSE.
Yankee
rake,
mowing
the Fiske House.
Large store at Owl’s Head, suitable for
and
anagrams.
Lunch
was
served
j
ments
were
served
on
the
lawn,
Moore. She was running down the CAN CO.. Hartford, Conn.
79>lt ! machine hay rack, nice set of double home and store. Will rent or sell.
John MacLean of Brookline. Mass., in the dining room. The general j Eighteen members of
The Camden-Rockport Lions Club
IMMIGRATION
AND
CUSTOM
insnec'
harness.
Apply
to_
WILLIAM
DONOHUE.
the
Beta
steep
bank
and
unable
to
stop
alCamp
cottage at Alford's Lake. 4 sleep
is
in
Camden
for
the
summer.
hold
benefit
the
Cam
will
a Denent
iui uwmuiuu
« .a e - , J scheme
79-81 ing rooms, one large living room,
Rockland. Tel. 527-M.
« ■ noia
V .dxt
Club bazaar
.0- atI .tne
.!.«cam
« » -- . m vauiueu
Pendleton
.1
f t S of Sthe gdecorations
R
S was
g fnink
t ' <Aloha
^ . £ attended
S 5 L ! . . Tnn« S S K 2 K Sp ,
car coming. tors. Men 21 to 45. Salary to start $175
kitchen,-----------screened in porch, garage, boats.
per month. Common education sum HARD AND SOFT WOOD for sale.. ---------L, v. i- j
i »»
»------ — i Lockjaw serum was used by advice cient. We coach you. Write giving age fitted, mill slabs 4 ft. and fitted; lumber ice. available for July, August and Sep! h had been hidden Mrs. Leona S tarrett Tuesday eve- Of the attending physician,
and present employment, Write B. G.. i and trap stock, price reasonable; prom pt tember.
Furnished 4 room cottage at Swan
79*81 delivery. RALPH E. CLINE. Spruce Head.
ni t ° 1 n guest of honor. A small : ning.
Mr. and Mrs Chester Robinson and care Courier-Gazette
Tel. 58-13.
79-tf Lake, 2-car garage, one boat and canoe,
p nk rose bud was placed at each
Master Allen Clark of Portland is son Willard of South Manchester,
NORWEGIAN GIRL desires waitress
good fishing.
ANNOUNCING THE OPENING
FRESH
JERSEY
COW
AND
CALF,
good
plate. Miss Russell s friends have visiting his grandparents Mr. and Conn are visiting relatives in War work for the summer. TEL. 972-R
Furnished cottage to let a t Crescent
MRS. WILLIAM BLAKE. R D. 1. Beach.
f —
________________________________ J M 0 milker
made her stay m Thomaston very j Mrs Clifford Clark.
ren
Box 101. City. Phone 263-3 .
79*81
ERNEST
C. DAVIS, Fuller-Cobb-Davis
I CAN USE three more men or women
pleasant
A gravel sidewalk is being built i Mr. and Mrs. A. W. W hite have
________________________________
77-79
LARGE LOT OF LAND and small house
my sales force In Knox County. W rite
Miss Elsie Brown of Washington, j on Cross street and the dwellers on 1moved into the rent vacated by Mr. on
S.
BRADFORD. Dist. Sales Mgr. Shaw- not entirely finished, to be sold a t a bar
FIVE
ROOM
apartment
to
let.
upstairs,
78*80 gain. ERNEST C. DAVIS. Fuller-Cobb- Orient St., newly renovated. Inquire
D. C., managing editor of the Pan- Jboth Cross and Mechanic streets j and Mrs. Clarence Madden Jr.. nessy Co., Friendship.
Davis.___________________________79-81
American Union publication, whose will appreciate it.
bringing their household goods from
LOUISE WILLIAMS or NELSON B.
LADY WOULD LIKE POSITION ~ a s
of
,T
HORSE RAKE; will trade for wood, COBB. Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
76-tf
housekeeper or would take invalid home.
I special work is to translate from the
Mrs. Frederick _______
Randlett____
and____
son Lisbon.
259 TALBOT AVE.. City.
78-80 hens or anything. C. F. PRESCOTT. 29
Spanish and Portuguese languages Frank Gardner are at the home of
William Rieser of Somerville has
UPSTAIRS RENT of five rooms to let,
Prescott St . Tel. 76-J.____________78*80
YOUNG
MAN
desires
position
as
truck
into English, arrived here this Thurs- Mrs Randlett's parents for a summer been the guest of Mrs. Edwin Emer- driver or private chauffeur. Fam iliar
NEW MILCH Guernsey cow and calf lights, toilet, cellar, shed. Call at 41
day morning and will be the guest visit.
I son ancj Miss Raychel Emerson for a with all makes of cars Can be*reached f°r sale. HERMAN L. ALTO. Mt. Pleasant FULTON ST. Tel. 213-P.__________ 76-tf
78-ao road. West Rockport. Inquire a t 6 p. m.
APARTMENTS to let. 2. 3. 4 or 5 rooms
for a day of Miss Elizabeth WashMr. and Mrs. Trum an Sawyer have few da vs. Mrs. Rieser is expected to by Tel. 277-W.
78*80 with bath. Inquire NAUM & ADAMS,
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS w anted~to i
burn. Miss Brown is enroute to returned from a motor trip to Gar- arrive Friday when they will take pos
South
Main St. Tel. 627._________ 76*81
PONY
for
sale,
good
size,
carriage,
from July 4 to 7 at PARK STREET
Port Clyde to spend a week. Among land, Newport and Clinton.
! session of the William Overlock work
sleigh, harness, saddle. J. P. TUCKE
CAFE. Apply to Manley T. Perry, Prop.
FURNISHED ROOM to let. modern
Wiscasset.
Me.
78*83
COMMERCIAL STREET, CAM DEN
( her friends in Washington are Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. George V. Hanly I which they have leased for the sum77-79
conveniences at 5 UNION ST., opp R. R.
and Mrs. George Newcombe.
have as summer guests, Mrs. Donald mer.
RESPONSIBLE WOMAN for general , TWO SMALL BUILDINGS for sale. station.__________________________ 75*80
C.
G.
HOYT,
South
housework
wanted,
some
care
of
child
15x20
and
9xl2Miss Evangeline Paquin is spend- Hanly and daughter Corrille and
78-tf
FIVE ROOM APARTMENT to let In
TEL. CAMDEN 2319.
77.79 I Union.________
ing ten days in Boston as the guest Mrs. Spencer of Panam a City, Fla.
Blackington house. 34 MASONIC ST.
FR IEN D SH IP
TWENTY-TWO VOLUMES Kipling.
11t , the
POSITION DESIRED TO WORK
“Tel.
---------74-tf
! of Miss Marian Russell.
There will be a joint meeting of the
£
t
~
722-M.
Mrs. Edith Dingle of Malden is "Mother 's Helper" or caring for children ‘ustrated. gilt top. cloth binding, perfect [
Mrs. George Gilchrest has returned Legion and Auxilary in the Legion visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Thompson through summer
vacation
Address condition;
24
volumes„ . Waverly
,
, _
_ ....
,
- —Novels.
,
.
RENT with electric lights, gas. bath
______
Address
MARY F SLEEPER, South Thomaston. cloth, good condition, 9 volumes Irvings roonl hot water heat, ami garage, good
1to her home in Belfast after spend rooms Friday evening, at 7.30. It
FRO JOY ICE CR EA M
Me
,Works
book; location, price $25. Inqulie 354 BROAD77-tf •lover.
ing a number of days as guest of Dr. will be a very important meeting, for several weeks.
FRED W. WIGHT, 13 Claremont way
77-7Q
Charles Grant and Clarence Mor
St. Tel. 1005-M.
78-80
------------------------------------------- H i ?
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 11.30
| and Mrs. Eben Alden.
and a large attendance is desired.
ton
motored
to
Bangor
Sunday.
THREE
FURNISHED
rooms
to
le tW A SH IN G T O N
PLENTY OF PEAS for sale and other
Kenneth Roes and family were
Services will be held at the North
living room, bedroom, small
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. B. Kirkpatrick
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Stevens went to , 'egeubles in season. H. E. bowden kitchen.
i guests Sunday of his father Charles Cushmg chapel Sunday at 2 and 7.30 o{ Boston arrived Tuesday a t their
bath
room,
cook
stove,
gas
stove.
Adults
______________ 78-80
Augusta Saturday to attend the fuh 83-b .
only. MRS. CARL OLSON. 19 Myrtle St.
! Roes in Somerville, Me. A nephew, P;
Also Tuesday and Thursday p aViS point cottage for the season,
NEW CABBAGE for sale, cut to order,
78-80
1Donald Roes of Norway is spending at 7.30. All are welcome.
i Mrs j R Mulhan and John Mul- neral of Mr. Ballard who was for also green peas for the 4th. Enter your
several years Mr. Stevens' partner order. OVERNESS SARKESIAN. 157 Tal TWO FURNISHED ROOMS for litfht
this week with his uncle Kenneth.
O F
~
Jhall of Wollaston. Mass., are visiting in the boot and shoe business.
bot Ave. Tel. 568-W.
77-79 housekeeping to let at 34 Fulton ot.
Mrs. Warren Mills (Sadie RobinW ARREN
Mr. and Mrs W. D. Wotton.
NEW CABIN’CRUISER, 35 ft long, 9 ft. I f?*; 733: M-___________ a________________7 6 *7>
Mrs.
Ida
Hatch
entertained
Rev.
j son» and daughters Miss Marjorie
Warren postoffice will observe the I There will be an all-night dance
wide, without motor. Would make fine
TENEMENT to let, North Main St.,
Mills and Mrs. Percy Morse (Rhoda following hours July Fourth: 6.30 to ' Friday evening, the night before the and Mrs. R. H. Moyle of Union on pleasure boat. Pictures and lnform a- front hall, living room, with fireplace
i Mills) of San Francisco, are guests 11 a. m. standard time. There will be Fourth, a t Bossa's hall, also one Sat- their visiting day last Thursday. tion furnished. JOHN JOHNSON, Isle and oak floor, dining room, kitchen,
Much mutual enjoyment was realized au Haut, Me._____________________ 77*79 bath room, sleeping room, hot and cold
at the John Blodgett summer home, no afternoon delivery.
TRADE IN Y O U R O LD TIRES
! urday night, July 4. Music will be on the occasion as Mrs. Hatch is a
TWENTY-ONE FT. MOTOR BOAT for]
^H A V EN ER'792Uar aDd Pl“ Z“
j Knox street.
64-tf
Miss
Lena
Poland
who
has
been
1
furnished
by
Pierce's
orchestra
of
Augood condition. PHILIP MORINE,
for New Goodyear All-Weather»l
delightful 1 t css and the guests sale,
Bumps of
Union.
77*79
TO LET—5-room flat, all modern. Z3
i Miss
w Marjorie
z- i.
t • Washing
j
- spending two weeks at Rockland with I gusta.
Ramon Novarro in "Dav very congenial.
Fulton
St.
Inquire
ROSE
PRESCOTT.
three-fourths size b ed , with
2 ; .
, tl! 11 friends here friends and relatives has returned Break” will be the feature picture
66-tf
Miss Marcia Hatch started M on spring
and mattress, bureau and old 240 Broadway.
that she has planned to spend her home.
, Saturday night.
fashioned wash stand. All in first class
day
on
a
vacation
trip
to
Biloxi.
Miss.
and storage space to let. V.
^acatl0IJ thls summer in the West.
j Ohn H. Thomas, aged 88. of WalMr. and Mrs. G. T. Brow and son She will be the guest of her aunt and condition. Full size white iron. bed. F. GARAGE
GOODYEAR PATHFINDER
STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
with brass finish, first class spring.
The Yellowstone Park and Cheyenne tham. Mass.; his son Albert Walter Bernard motored to China Sunday.
60-tf
uncle Mr. and Mrs. Frank Achorn.
W. WIGHT. Rockland.
Tel.
are special objectives.
Thomas of Rockland and his niece.
Miss Barbara Evans of California formerly of Waldoboro, and will visit FRED
4.40-21__ _____________
SIX
ROOM tenement to let, modern,
1005-M. Call a t 13 Claremont St. 77-79
George Creighton and family are Mrs. Annie Atkins Spear, and great-1 is visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. other places of Interest during her “ WHITE STEEL nlckle finished refrig unfurnished, at 9 Suffolk St. Apply MIL(29x4.40)
TON M. GRIFFIN. 25 Ocean St.
55-tf
expected to arrive here today on a niece Mrs. John Smith Fogg of Bidde-1 Owen Evans at Martin’s Point.
erator for sale, "Tr*
good as new; •size
stay
of
several weeks.
i >•—
T’
SIX ROOM tenement on Warren St.
month s vacation.
I ford motored to Augusta last T h u r s - ------------------T
,«r
TPii™
I inches high. 13 Inches deep, three doors.
L. W. B aitlett. Mrs. Ella B rann,
prlce FRED w WIGHT. Rockland. to let. gas. electricity, toilet. Apply 12
Mrs. Elizabeth Turner left Tues- i day evening.
4.50-21_____________
P L E A S A N T P O IN T
Evelyn Bartlett Mrs. Agnes Peabody Tel. 1005-M. Call at 13 Claremont St. _ WARREN ST. Tel 577.___________ 66-tf
day
morning
for
Portland
where
she
I
Miss
Evelyn
Berry
of
Haddonfield.
(30x4.50)
The baked bean supper at Pleasant and Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Staples visit- : _____________________________77-79 FURNISHED and unfurnished apart
will visit friends before going to ( N. J., and the Bancroft School at Point schoolhouse is to be held Fri ed Fort Knox last Sunday. They
to let. Inquire 12 KNOX ST. Tel.
23-foot pow er boat, 20 h. p. en- ments
156-W.___________________________ 66-tf
Lexington and Middleboro, Mass, for ; Owl's Head was the guest of her par- day, July 10. instead of July 3 as were joined by a party from West
sale, .an in_good_ condition,
ALLIE CROUSE. Friendship.
LET E. A. KNOWLTON die your aawi
j other visits.
ents Mr. and Mrs. C. Frank Berry previously announced.
GOOD
YEAR
Everybody Washington consisting of Mr. and ________________________________ 77*79 and repair your furniture at 216 LIMEBLAISDELL A U T O CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robinson with J over the weekend.
Mrs.
A.
A.
B
artlett
and
children
and
ROCK
ST. Tel. 1010.
66-tf
ANTIQUES,
furniture,
pictures,
dishes,
welcome.
Open Evenings Until 8.30
Miss Leona Beckett and Mrs. Ma- \ Miss Sarah Russell of Ellsworth was
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brainard of glassware. stands. Good sewing. $5.
712 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
j guire as guests motored to Canton ! a visitor Friday night of Miss Lillias
Radio.
MRS.
LEWIS
DELANO,
FriendSan Francisco, Calif.
shlp. Me._________________________ 77*79
CU SHIN G
•
TEL. 896
Sunday for a short visit to their Kenniston.
•
" MY ENTIRE STOCK Flemish Giant
♦
Services will be held a t the North
[ Mrs. Alice Kirkpatrick Gordon was
thoroughbred rabbits for sale. DOROTHY
B U R K E T T V IL L E
j a dinner guest of Mrs. Annie Atkins Cushing chapel Sunday at 2 and 7.30
FLAGG, 146 Main St., Thomaston. Tel. 7.
Walter Esancy and family of Au
p. m. Also Tuesday and Thursday at
| Sunday.
1____________________________ 77*79
■
••• ••• •••
•••
gusta and Wilbur Esancy and family
Mrs. Laura Blake, Mrs. Wilma Stan- 7.30. All are welcome.
CHAMBER SET OF SIX PIECES, spring
of Union were visitors Sunday at and mattresses, small desk, oak arm chair
j ley of Rockland, Miss Rosie Spear,
TWO TENEMENT HOUSE for sale, at
and small tables for sale. Inquire a t 22 94-96 Mechanic St. Must be sold to
Frank Esancy's.
Mrs. Ellen Wellman and Maurice WellEarl Millay's son Clyde had the PEARL 3T. or dial 2102 Camden. 76-81! settle estate. A K. WALKER, Rock];port
| man spent Sunday in Augusta with
79-84
CABBAGE PLANTS for sale, Danish Tel. 8612 Camden
misfortune
Mr. and Mrs. Esten Blake.
,
-.
. to
.. fall
, from a . hay
. , scaffold, Ballhead and other kinds. OVERNESS
FARMS from one acre to 170 for sale.
breaking
both
bones
m
nis
left
arm.
sarkesian
.
157
Talbot
Ave.
Tel.
568-w
The Royal Ambassador Camp for
Chicken farms to a ranch. Terms to
He was tajeen to Belfast Hospital
_________________________ satisfy you, or will exchange for other
quickly relieved and often cleared
New England boys will be open at
____________
_______
„_____
THE
NEW
SILENT
GLOW
Range
B
u
rn
-'
ProPerty.
GEORGE M.
SIMMONS
where
the
fracture
was
adjusted.
Ocean Park, July 6-18. Rev. Howard
away by a few application* of
Ralph Light's
familyJ were in Bristol mer.i r With
Super Heater for sale Ask a b o u t' Rockland. Tel. 4.
78-83
A. Welch is the high counselor lor
°
frp p
r » r p m iu m
ffr.r
fn r
In lw
o rtH .
our free
premium noffer
for -July
and
My HOUSE AT «13 CLAREMONT ST.. Is
Sunday.
! this organization in Maine and will
August. There Is no bottle to fill with for sa)e Inspection at anv time daily.
-Mr. and i.Irs. Ireland entertained the new autom atic feed which takes oil Low
price. ------FRED—W.-----------WIGHT. —
Rockland.
be one of the leaders in camp. Ap
from drum . Find out about it Tel. 1005-M.
77-79
a party of relatives over the weekend. direct
proximately 200 boys will be enrolled
now A T. NORWOOD. Warren. Tel. 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lindholm are Sales and service In Knox Co. for Silent
HOUSE LOT AT NORTH HAVEN for
and they will have as special guests
sale
Centrally
located
In
village.
Phone
74-tf
boarding at Mrs Gertrude Thurston's. Glow. Inc.
j Clarence DeMar. the marathon run645-Y or call at 478 OLD COUNTY RD.
STATE OF MAINE
NEW four cubic ft. all enamel Frlgld- ________________________________ 77*79
Nelson Caldertvood and family were
I ner; Robert Friend, the canner County of Knox.
ss..
June 17. 1931.
alre
for
sale.
Never
used
will
sell
very
in
Togus
Sunday.
Taken on execution dated June 2. 1931
of Friends beans; Franklin Keele, a
LAND at The Highlands for sale.
reasonably, completely Installed and
Issued on a judgment rendered by the
guaranteed. A. T. NORWOOD. Warren About three acres of land with barn
Chick-a-saw Indian; and other no- Superior
Court for the County of Kno>
24 ft. x 30 ft. and cellar thereon. Nice
Tel.
2
2
._________________________
74-tf
NOTICE
OF
FORECLOSURE
i tables. The camp is a real boys' camp In favor of Ervin L. Curtis, of Rockland
building spot. See Mr. WOOD, office of
Oscar Ross of Thomaston In
NEW CRAWFORD enamel range for O. H. Tripp Engineering Co.
with nature study, Bible study, swim In said County of Knox and against theWhereas
77*79
Countv of Knox and State of Maine, sale,
color buff and green. A new stove
Timothy
C.
Flssette.
otherwise
known
as
by
his
mortgage
deed
dated
April
22nd.
ming and airplane modeling featur- Chester Flssette. of said Rockland, foi
I HAVE LISTED fine house values In
at greatly reduced price. A. T. NOR

CAM DEN

In Everybody’s Colum n

TO LET

W ANTED

LOST A N D FOUND

;

SITUATIONS

‘

;

SATURDAY, JULY 4

’

FO R SALE

♦

'

THE IVORY FOOD SHOP

H om e C ooking and Light Lunches

T il

JU L Y

_ S a l e ! . . . Latest G o o d y

ears

——

REAL ESTATE

To

SKIN IRRITATIONS

M illio n s o f ^ o m e n

I

Jte sin o L

... a lif e - lo n g jo y h a s c o m e
in

a n E /e c /r z c R e f r i g e r a t o r

P ic t u r e y o u r m o d e r n
k itch en w ith everyth in g
spic and span — th en a
beautiful, n ew E lectric
R efrigerator to m ake it
a ll c o m p le t e — a tr u ly
thrifty in v e stm en t and
a life-long joy.
H IS new convenience can com e to
you now, as it has to m illions o f o th e r
w om en—o n a sm all first p ay m en t w ith
balance o n easy term s. W h y d o w ith o u t
it longer?
At once you b eg in to save f o o d — to
keep m ilk, cream , b u tter, eggs, m eat and
vegetables w holesom e and fresh fo r days.
An E lectric R e frig e ra to r m aintains
tem p eratu re at 50 d eg rees o r lo w er —
controls itelectrically w hich m akes it safe
and sure. T h in k o f th is w h ere th e re are
ch ild ren w h o sefo o d needs special g u ard 
ing. T h in k o f it w h en you w a n t ice cubes
to serve in co ld d rin k s to g u ests—o rn ew
frozen salads an d desserts to vary the
usual meals.
See a d ea le r today a b o u t it. G et his
Easy Purchase Plan. L earn h o w sim ple
it isto add th is life-lo n g co n v en ien ce and
autom atic service to th e o th e r com forts
o f your h o m e.

T

"O h!", she says, "I’ve always w anted
* a n Electric Refrigerator. ”

INVEST
IN AN
ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATOR

ELECTRIC R E F R IG E R A T IO N BU R EA U
CENTRA L MAINE POW ER CO.
H O U SE-SH ERM A N, Inc.,
Rockland
Rockland
BU RPEE FU RNITURE CO.
Rockland
LIME CITY SALES CORP.,

EASTERN FU RNITUR E CO., Rockland
CLINTON ST A H L,
Waldoboro
ROY GENTHNER,
Waldoboro
A. T. TH U R STO N ,
Rockland

adapted to the boy in his 'teens. They
will live in tents, eight to each tent,
i Three Warren boys are enrolled. Any
parents desiring to send their boy to
I an excellent camp, or any friends who
[ would like to contribute to help a boy
j to go are requested to get in touch
with Rev. Howard Welch who will
gladly give information. It is planned
that the Gamma Beta boys will be
special guests for one day during the
season.
The very attractive graded Sunday
school material for use at the Bap
tist Church has arrived and the new’
courses will start next Sunday.
Rev. H. I. Holt of the Congrega
tional Church will have for his Sun
day morning subject "The Sublime
Egotism of Jesus.” This service will
, be followed by holy communion.
Miss Eloise Dunn of Thomaston
| spent Saturday with Miss Lillias
Kenniston.
Austin Russell and daughter Miss
: Sarah Russell of Ellsworth, were over[ night guests Friday of Mr. and Mrs.
' Dana Smith.
Miss Lillian Russell of Boston who
came home Wednesday is now with
Mrs. Uda Russell at the Russell farm
[ at Razorville.
Hilltop Inn is open for the season.
Miss Dorothea Stevens of Boston
arrived Thursday of last week to
spend the summer.
Miss Harriet Stevens and Miss
Sayde Moxham of New York are here
for the summer.
Miss Mary C. Hanlon, secretary of
“The Little Church Around the Cor
ner,” New York city, is a guest at
Hilltop Inn.
The Dorcas Circle, King's Daugh
ters, enjoyed a picnic Tuesday at the
Russell farm in Razorville, with 3S
members and guests present.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Hilton have re
turned from a week's visit with rela
tives in Cutler.
Mrs. Gertrude Lotz of East Weyj mouth, who has been spending a week
with her cousin Mrs. Helen Hilton, has
i returned home.
Mrs. William Russell is receiving
treatment at the Huntington Me
morial Hospital, Boston. William
Russell is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
I Eugene Durgin during her absence.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Smith and iamily of Versailles, Conn., are visiting
I relatives in Warren and vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Levere Jones and
daughter Christine recently enjoyed a
trip to Northern Maine, touching

the sum of Four Hundred Sixty-Foui
six
centsand
coststhirty-five
of suit and
will debt
be sold
Dollars
cents
bv public auction on the tw entieth day
of July a t one o’clock in the afternoon
Standard Time, at the Sheriff’s Office ir.
said County of Knox, all the rtcrht in
equity which the said Timothy C. Fissette had on the twentieth day of Ja n u 
ary. 1931. (when the same was attached
to enforce plaintiff’s lien claim) to re
deem the following described mortgaged
real estate, situated in said Rockland, to
wit:—
Beginning at south side of New
County Road, at northeast corner of
land of S. R. Ulmer; thence by said
road, north, seventy-seven degrees
twenty-one minutes east, seventy
feet to a contemplated street run
ning from said New County Road to
Pleasant Street; thence about south
on the westerly side line of said con
tem plated street, one hundred sixty
feet or more, to stake and stones,
thence westerly, seventy feet or more
to land of said S. R. Ulmer; thence
by said Ulmer’s land north, one de
gree thirty-four minutes east, one
hundred sixty feet to first mentioned
bounds, together with the buildings
thereon. Said real estate is subject
to a mortgage given by said Timothy
C. Flssette to David Rubenstein of
Rockland, aforesaid, recorded in
Knox County Registry of Deeds,
book 225. page 66. on which is said
to be due Four Hundred Dollars.
C. EARLE LUDWICK
73-Th-79_____________ Deputy Sheriff.
STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox, ss.,
June 17. 1931.
Taken on execution dated June 2. 1931
Issued on a judgment rendered by the
Superior Court for the County of Knox
in favor of Dayton G. Tibbetts, of Ban
gor in our County of Penobscot and
against Timothy C. Fissette. otherwise
known as Chester Fissette. of Rockland
in said County of Knox, for the sum of
One Hundred Seventy-Six Dollars and
Fifty Cents debt or damage and Sixteen
Dollars and Forty-Six Cents costs of suit
and will be sold by public auction on tJae
tw entieth day of July at one o’clock in
the afternoon. Standard Time at the
Sheriff's Office in said County of Knox,
all the right in equity vzhich the said
Timothy C. Fissette had on the fourth
day of March, 1931, (when the same was
attached to enforce plaintiff's lien claim)
to redeem the following descrii d m ort
gaged real estate, situated in said Rock
land, to w it:—
Beginning at south side of New’
County Road, at northeast corner of
land of S. R. Ulmer; thence by said
road, north, seventy-.seven degrees
twenty-one minutes east, seventy
feet to a contemplated street run
ning from said New County Road to
Pleasant Street; thence about south
on the westerly side line of said con
tem plated street, one hundred sixty
feet or more, to stake and stones,
thence westerly, seventy feet or more
to land of said S. R. Ulmer; thence
by said Ulmer’s land north, one de
gree thirty-four m inutes east, one
hundred sixty feet to first mentioned
bounds, together with the buildings
thereon. Said real estate is subject
to a mortgage given by said Timothy
C. Fissette to David Rubenstein of
Rockland, aforesaid, recorded in
Knox County Registry of Deeds,
1 Book 225. Page 66. on which is said to
be due Four Hundred Dollars.

| 73-Th-79

C EARLDepu^Wgbenff.

1929. and recorded In Knox County Regis
74-tf all parts of the city. Some especially
try of Deeds. Book 221. Page 136. conveyed WOOD. Warren Tel. 22
good buys in the better houses. I have
to me. the undersigned, a certain lot or : HARD WOOD for sale, fitted $14. limbs several fine pieces of business property,
parcel of land with the buildings th e r e - ; $10. Junks $12. long $10. Soft wood and farms, cottages, etc. Cottage to let for
on. situated In said Thomaston, and slabs $8. lumber $30 per M. T. J. CAR- season at Ginn's Point. T. J. FOLEY.
bounded and described as follows:
, ROLL. Tel. Rockland 263-21.
72-tf Phone 862-W.
75-80
Beginning at the Southwesterly shore 1
HOLTON TRUMPET for sale.
FARM for sale, about 55 acres. Good
of Georges river at land formerly of InFRANK
excellent
condition,
and
brass
Inlaid
buildings,
house,
barn,
garage.
Plenty
Ranlett & Jordan: thence South 38 deg. bell. EMERY WOOSTER. JR., North
of hard and soft wood, pasture and
West, by said Ranlett & Jordan land Haven *53^
71*79 fields; 2 Smiles from Thomaston Prison,
183. rods to stake and stones: thence --------:-----:------------------------North 34 deg West 11% rods to f ake and
BERRY BASKETS for sale Wholesale on Cushing road. Small amount down,
stones; thence North 51 deg. W' st about I and retail. G et our prices before order- balance on rent plan. Price $1550. V. F.
71-tf
10 rods to the highway leading from (ng elsewhere. V. L. PACKARD. Rock- STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
Thomaston to Cushing; therce North- land., successor to O. H. Hart._____ 69-tf
SEVEN ROOM house, four acres land,
erly by said highway to .aid river; j SEEDLINGS- large variety of (lower for sale, also 6 room bungalow. 6 room
thence Easterly bv the river to the first secdltngs for sale. 40c per doz.. very house, farms, summer cottages, building
bounds, reserving from same a strip of | strong, stocky, dark green. Open eve- lots and general real estate service of
land 20 feet In width, extending irom nlngs,
nlnfZQ stop
ctnrv twhen
u h n n rout
u if riHirtar
ItacV all kinds. ROBERT U. COLLINS, 375
riding,
___ On back
the town road to land of Clifford Clark: road Rockport
kp ‘ to Camden,
~
•
66-tf
tu rn left Main St.. Rockland. Me Tel. 77.
said premises being known as the after
crossing
bridge.
Mail
orders
filled.
FOR
SALE—Penobscot
Bay
farms
and
O'Brien shipyard.
67-tf- cottages for sale and rent, attractive
And whereas the condition of said CHATER’S GARDENS. Camden.
_____________
mortgage has been broken.
I LUMBER for sale. Save. Direct from prices, Ideal loactlons, tea houses, and
Now Therefore, by reason of the breach the m anufacturer to the user. Fitted shore lots. ORRIN J. DICKEY. Belfast
ge.tf
of the condition thereof. I claim a fore- wood $14. Junks $12, 4-ft mill slabs $6.50, Maine.
closure of said mortgage.
Sstove length $8. shims 15 bundles $1.
Dated this nineteenth day of June, Delivered. L. A. .PACKARD, R. F. D.,
A. D. 1931.
Thomaston. Me.____________
61-tf
oTA’S 'n p \fA T W P HANSON
SEVEN-ROOM house for sale, large lot,
Knox SS bTATE OF
l tn ,
garage. Thomaston St. V. F. STUDLEY.
Personally appeared toe a i o ^ ' .tamed gL^
.s t 1080_____________ W-tf
Henry J. Johanson, and made oath th a t
FARM for sale In Lincolnville. 150
*•■ *•* ••• ••• ••• .»> •«. ••• •••
lit
the above foreclosure notice byhim sub- ! acres, modern buildings, pastures, hay.
If you have a cottage to let or
scribed is true.
j apple orchards, pulp wood, good market.
desire
summer
boarders
advertise
the
Before me.
MRS. H. P. BUCHANAN. 36 Mountain
fact In this paper where thousands
EDWARD C. PAYSON
St.. Camden. Tel. 2597.
66-tf
will read of It.
76-Th-82
Justice
of
the
Peace.
qty o n m f house for----T—77
-----------St.,
777“
---------------------------------------------------------i SIX-ROOM
sale,
Georges
FURNISHED COTTAGES to let at
STATE OF MAINE
i Thomaston, small payment down, price Waterman’s
Beach to accommodate large
County of Knox, ss.,
June 17, 1931 ' $500. V. F. STUDLEY,
--------- ----------~
—
69 Park St.
Tel. or small families,
by week or month, or
Taken on execution dated June 2. 1931. | 1080.
66-tf whole season. Prices reasonable. Quiet,
issued on a judgment rendered by the -------------------- p u
pleasant, private locations. P. O. ad
Superior Court for the County of Knox
in favor of W. H. Glover Company, a cor- ! c Srrftill house. 4 miles below Thomaston, dress E. V. SHEA. South Thomaston. Me.
Tel. 853-11 Rockland.
79-81
poration located in Rockland In s a id ! 5 ^ re s land. Must be sold.
County and against Timothy C. Fissette
Fr 2K?t r*
ve?nh r*
™
TWO 3-ROOM COTTAGES to let.
otherwise known as Chester Fissette. oi LRNLST C. DAVIS, Fuller-Cobb-Davis Situated on high land facing the water.
said Rockland, for the sum of Nine 1 ______________ __ _______________ '11-1$ Meals served at the Inn if desired.
Hundred Twelve Dollars and seventyMARCELLING AND SHAMPOOING by OWL'S HEAD INN. Mrs. Truscott.
seven_cents, debt or damage and Seven- appointment. KATHERINE SMALL. 18 ________________
78*83
teen Dollars and ninety-one cents costs j Gay St, Tel. 737-M,
66-tf
COTTAGES on the fresh water or salt
of suit and will be sold by public
water
and
Penobscot
Bay.
Terms
to
sat
auction on the twentieth day of Ju ly at ,
isfy you, or will exchange for other
one o'clock in the afternoon. Standard
.e.
property.
GEORGE
M.
SIMMONS.
RockTime, at the Sheriff's Office in said | 4
land. Tel. 4.
78-83
County of Knox; all the right in e q u it\ ’
which the said Timothy C. Fissette had •
COTTAGE for sale or to rent for sea
on the tw entieth day of January. 1931
son. at Elmore, Maine. Has never been
(when the same was attached to enforce $$ ♦
Electric lights, water in house,
♦ ... ♦
. occupied.
plaintiff’s lien claim) to redeem the fol
comnletely iurnished; fine view over
lowing described mortgaged real estate
NOTICE—From this date I will pay no looking salt water. For particulars write
situated in said Rockland, to wit:—
bills other th an those contracted b,T my- A. H. HUNTER. T enant’s Harbor. Me..
Beginning at south side of New i self. E RAYMOND STONE. North R. F. D., Box 24.
78-80
County Road, at northeast corner j Haven. Me. June 26, 1931.________ 77*79
for sale or to let for season
of land of S. R. Ulmer, thence by ] GENERAL CONTRACTOR and builder, at COTTAGE
Cooper’s
Beach;
6
rooms,
electric
said road, north, seventy-seven de I old or new work. M W. PULKIN. West lights, fireplace, nice water, garage- 10
grees twenty-one minutes
east,
Meadow road. City. Tel. 734-J.
76-tf minutes from Rockland. MRS. L. E
seventy feet to a contemplated street
78-80
running from said New County Road
BUY A LOAD OF WOOD of O. H. CRIE. BLACKINGTON. Tel. 178-R.
to Pleasant Street; thence about | Thomaston. Tel. 122-2 and join a long
COTTAGE to let at Crescent Beach, all
south on the westerly side line of j list of satisfied customers Wood fitted modern Improvements. LENA K. SARsaid contemplated street, one h u n 
$14, Junks $12. small round stove lengths GENT. Tel. 990-M or 994._________ 76-tf
$10. 4 ft lengths $10,______________ 75-tf
dred sixty feet or more, to stake
COTTAGE at Crescent Beach. Best
and stones, thence westerly, seventy
MARCELLING, 50c; shampooing. 50 buy of the season. All modern, bath,
feet or more to land of said S. R. I cents.
lights,
fireplace, oak floors, garage anr*
Evening
appointments
a
specialty.
Ulmer; thence bv said Ulmer’s land [ MADELYN McCABE. 20 Oak St. Tel. 191. four lots.
Phone 862-W. T. J. FOLEY
north, one degree thirty-four m in 
___________________77-tf
__________________ 75-80
utes east, one hundred sixty feet to
first mentioned bounds, together
MAINE COAST—Crescent Beach—six
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS a t afl times
with the buildings thereon. Said
Prompt service, CRIE HARDWARE CO room cottage, garage to let for July and
real estate is subject to a mortgage
_________
66-tf August; three minutes from beach hotel.
Apply MRS. A. ROSE. 26 Clarendon St..
given by said Timothy C. Fissette to
PAPER HANGING, Painting and ma- City. Tel. 213-W._______________ 73-80
David Rubenstein of Rockland,
aforesaid, recorded in Knox County I son work of all kinds. A. W. GRAY.
COTTAGE for sale or to let,
Registry of Deeds. Book 225. Page ' Contractor Tel. 33-M.__________ 66-tf atSUMMER
Ingraham HUI. on the shore, bath
66, on which Is said to be due Four
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods electric lights, city water, all modern,
Hundred Dollars.
at the Rockland Hair Store. 24 Elm St completely
furnished.
Inquire
at
„
C. EARLE? LUDWICK
, Mall orders solicited. H. C. RHODES CROCKETTS BABY SHOP, Rockland.
73-Th-78
Deputy Sheriff.

4
t
; Sum m er C ottages ;

y

MISCELLANEOUS

| Tel. $1W.

66-«

66-tt
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Mrs. Frederick Diesch (Frieda
T W O FIN E RECITA LS
Morris) and son Frederick of Scotch
Plains, N. J., are expected Friday, to
be guests of Mrs. Diesch's parents, Given A t th e Universalist
Capt./ and Mrs. E. L. Morris at The
Church By the Pupils of
Highlands.

Misses L am b and Stahl

s

O PEN
F R ID A Y
EVENING

IM O N T O N ’

WE GIVE

S. & H .

DEPARTMENT STORE
Miss Belle Cullen of the John Bird
GREEN STAMPS
The Universalist Church has been
410-412 Main Street
Co. office force was guest over the
ROCKLAND. MAINE
weekend of her brother William Cul the scene of two interesting recitals
recently given by the piano pupils of
In addition to personal notes regard-l Miss Adelaide Trafton leaves today len, at Pine Point.
Miss Lamb and Miss Stahl, with
Ing departures and arrivals, this depart- {or M a c h ia s where she will a tte n d the
ment especially desires information of I „ Jr ac‘‘„ s Where sne w i l l attend tne
Mrs. Herbert Hall went to Port- j assisting talent.
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. i Machias Normal School for a portion
land yesterday to attend the funeral
Miss Lamb’s Pupils
Notes sent by mail or telephone will be of the summer.
gladly received.
i
_____
services of Merle Tarr, who was acci- | Miss Mabel F. Lamb presented her
Cost LESS to Operate
TELEPHONE ...................... 770 or 794-W i Mr an{J Mrg R&y Hopkins (Isnqa dentally drowned off Portland wharf j piano pupils in recital at the Uni
versalist Church, wth Mary Dodge.
and of course a Three Year
Crockett) and daughters Margery and Sunday.
I Mr. and Mrs. John Haines McLoon, Helen Louise of Fredericksburg, Va„
’ violinist, assisting. The Effa Ellis ’
Guarantee
Mrs. Perley Damon motored Mon Perfleld Rhythm Band which has
; whose marriage took place at Portland arrive today to be guests of Mr. and
J June 20, arrived here Tuesday at the Mrs. Henry Jordan, Warren street, for day to Bangor where she was guest been carefully drilled by Miss Lamb
Backed by the makers of the
: conclusion of their wedding trip. two weeks. They will also visit Mrs. for the day of Mr. and Mrs. Edward was particularly well received, as were
Majestic Radio and "by us
I They have taken the McLoon cottage Hopkins’ father, George O. B. Crock Connors.
the violin numbers The young
' at Pleasant Beach for the summer, ett, p a rt of the time.
musicians acquitted themselves in a
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Crockett and most creditable manner, reflecting
i awaiting the completion of the house
Children’s S w eaters, all wool.
son Norman who have been guests
I building for them on Beech street
Mrs. Frank Fields entertained the of Mr. and Mrs. Roland Crockett at the efficient training given them by
Authorized Dealer For Majestic
I heights, where they will be at home Chummy
C hildren's Bathing
Club for supper Tuesday Rockport and other relatives for two Miss Lamb The program:
Special a t—
j after Nov, 1st.
Products
Goes the Weasel ................ Old Song
evening as a birthday observance for weeks leave today for their home in [ Pop
waitz.Tio.
j
o
p
9a
..................
Schubert
585 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Suits
Mrs. Flora Fernald who was present Lancaster, Penn. They are stopping ; Waltz No,
No. 12. j5 p . 9a ................ Schubert
Mrs. Emma Smith entertained for ed with a very pretty picture as a
Rhythm Band
enroute for a short visit with Mrs. Moonlight Dance ......................... Bentley
$ 1 .00 and up
dinner
at
the
Knox
Hotel,
Thomaston,
memento
of
the
occasion.
Mrs.
R.
D.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer B. Crockett ' Monday evening Mrs. Richard E.
Mammy’s Song ........................... B entley,
L. E. Hale at Randolph.
Saville
was
a
special
guest.
Honors
Winfield
Benner
motored to Boothbay Harbor Monday, Dunn, Mrs. E. P. S tarrett ancUMrs.
L adies’ and Misses
; La Caprlcleuse ........................... Eggellng
in bridge were won by Mrs. Fred C.
B oys’ All W ool Sw eaters ‘‘Slipon.
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Mark Clarence
Mrs. Georee B. Davis and son
Betty McBeath. Miss Lamb
Robinson, all of Thomaston. Lindsey Jr., Mrs. Saville and Mrs.
Crockett and son Norman of Lancas
Grant spent the day Tuesday in S ton Little Tarantelle .................. MncLachlan
B
athing
Suits
The Five Pickaninnies ......... MacGregor
Pearl Look.
Special a t—
ter, Penn.
,
ington.
Played In two keys. C and C Sharp Major
Supt. H. P. Blodgett of the Central
$ 1 .5 9 $1.98 $2.59
Kendrick Dorman
Maine Power Co. and Mrs. Blod
Miss Rhandena Armstrong who is
Mr. and Mrs. Orey Tolman and Ponies .................................................. Rebe
$2.98 and up
Norma Havener
gett entertained a group of the com connected with the Penn State Col children Marthon and Alan who have
Stubborn Donkey ....................... Erb !
pany employes and friends at their lege, with headquarters at Doylestown been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred The
Ten Little Snow Birds .................... Barth
summer home, Birch Knoll, Jefferson, Penn., arrives Friday to be the guest Gregory, Glencove, have returned to
Calvin A Sherman. Jr.
The Wood Nymph's Harp ................ Rea
Saturday afternoon and evening. of h er father, Dr. W. H. Armstrong, Woodfords.
Ladies’ and M isses Sweaters
Dorothy Sherman
Boating, swimming and picnic supper Union street for a time. Miss ArmThe Sandman
were features of the outing. Those j strong, who is motoring here, is acVocal. Mary Dodge
Mrs. L. A. Crockett entertains the
David Curtis, Jr.
present were Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Jones companied by her aunt, Mrs. William Thursday Auction Club todav for din Military Plano.
March ......................... Schubert
and son Edwin, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Beatty of Merchantville, N. J., and a ner at her cottage at Ash Point.
Catherine Chisholm. Dorothy Sherman
Get your Ice Cream for the holi
N. Benner, Mr. and Mrs. Almop M. short stop will be made a t South Port
_____
! Oh. Susanna ..................... Stephen Foster i
Young. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith, land to be guests ol Mr. and Mrs. Ed
The BPW Club gives a bridge party • The'ciwked Man .
oid’son'g i
day from Everett's, Ingraham Hill.
P. K. a n d Broadcloth Dresses, sizes from
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Whalen, Mr. ward Cutting.
this evening at the rooms, with Mrs. Watchman s song ..... ....... ............. Grieg
Rhythm
Band
and Mrs. Lyford Ames, Mrs. Abbie
Willis H. Anderson as hostess.
Avalanche ......................................... Heller
Hanscom, Mrs. Russell Davis, Mrs.
16 to 4 6 . Special at—
Mrs. Edward Gonia yesterday had
A Summer Reverie ................. Torjussen
Mabel Richards, Mrs. Florence Ellis, as luncheon and bridge guests Mrs.
Joseph Emery, Jr.
Barbara and May Lamb have re 
Picked as needed from our own
Minuet
......................................
Beethoven
Miss Doris Sylvester, Miss Lucy Ball, Nellie Dow, Mrs. Mabel Thorndike turned from Vinalhaven where they
vines arc used in our Strawberry
j Silent Night .................................... Glllct
Miss Hazel Wall, Miss Leola Robin and Mrs. H. G. Cole.
were guests for several days of Mr.
Marion Perry
Ice Cream.
1 In Sleepy Hollow ............ Eastwood Lane
son and Miss Helen Merry.
and Mrs. Elmer Simmers.
Ladies’ Street a n d House Frocks of
Catherine Chisholm
| March Irom "Carmen" ................... Bizet
Mrs. Ethel Quinn Greeley and
Call M RS. EVERETT
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Roakes Of To a Wild Rose ....................... MacDowcll
Stanley Quinn is the guest of his children have returned to their home
(these are extra values)
Ellingwood
Shantung, Voile, Broadcloth and P e r
uncle in Wakefield, Mass., for the in New York after spending the Brighton Mass., are spending their , The „HappyRichard
Farmer ................ Schumann
INGRAHAM HILL
summer.
vacation
with
Mr.
Roakes’
mother
Soldier's March ........................ Schumann
m onth of June with Mrs. Greeley's
Rhythm Band
Warren street.
cale. Specially priced at—
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Quirn Mrs. A. L. Vose,
Telephone 479-IV
_____
EfTa Ellis Perfield Rhythm Band—TriMiss Madeline Bird who teaches in Rankin street.
78-79
. . „
.
- _
angles, Winfield Benner, Richard E’.lingHerbert Roach Of Smyrna Mills Is wood, Teresa Mazzeo. Oscar Marsh,
Trenton, N. J., arrived Tuesday, ac
spending the weekend with his fam i Madeline Munro. Dorothy Sherman;
companied by her mother, Mrs. Jen
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler S. Woolley ly at the home of Mrs. Roach's p ar pianists and conductors. Joseph Emery.
nie Bird, who had been her guest for pnd son of Mt. Vernon, N. Y., ate
Miss Lamb. Betty McBeath; tam bou
rines, Patricia Allen, Catherine Chis
a short time. Enroute to Rockland expected to arrive the latter part of ents, Capt. and Mrs. Nils Nelson.
holm. Norma Havener, Charlotte Staples,
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil the week to occupy a cottage at Pleas
Frances Marsh; castanets. Madelyn RawBobbie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles ley. Dorothy Munro; cymbals, Richard
liam C. Bird in Northampton, Mass. an t Beach.
Special a t—
McIntosh. Spruce street, Tuesday Havener, Priscilla Staples; drums. David
D o n ’t F orget O ur
Jr., Kendrick Dorman, Charles
afternoon entertained several little Curtis.
Mrs. Kenneth P. Lord and sons,
Toner;
bells.
Billy
East,
Kenneth
Weeks.
Mrs. George Parker and children, friends, with their mothers, in honor Wilbur Weeks; gongs. Calvin Sherman.
Humming Bird and Dexdale Full
Herbert and Kenneth, of Washington, Nancy, Richard and Virginia, who
Wooster; ushers. Ruth Rhodes.
D. C., who with Major Lord have have been guests of Mrs. Parker’s of his second birthday. Ice cream Harriet
Lucille Higgs. Richard Marsh, Francis
been guests of friends in Elmira, N. mother, Mrs. R. D. Saville, Ocean and cake were served with two Havener.
F ashioned
Y. for several days are expected to street 'for severai weeks h’ave f€. prettily decorated birthday cakes.
Miss Stahl's Pupils
.
arrive the latter part
p art of the week, to turned t0 thejr home in Randolph, Vt. Bobbie received some nice gilts. His
guests were Carolyn Webster, FlorMiss Margaret G. Stahl presented
spend the summer with Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Cooper, Limerock street. Major
Miss Edna Gregory who recently ence Knight, Marilyn Cates, Lor- jler advanced piano pupils in recital
universalist Church before a
Lord will join his family for the graduated from the Faelten Piano raine Butler, Richard Ludwig, Dottie a>
month of August.
forte School, Boston, is expected Sewall, Ruth Greene, Margaret Mac- (arge gathering of approving parents
Millan and Richard McIntosh.
and friends. Garden flowers in prohome Friday for the summer.
Pure Silk in C hiffon and Service W eights
Mrs. Warren Eldridge and daughter
, 2“
,
_
.
fusion, gifts of friends and neigh-1
Mrs.
Blanche
E.
Sweet,
sen
Douglas.
New lin e specially priced, in new shades
Frances left yesterday for Cape Ann,
Members of Chapin Class and of Ashtabula, and two daughters; bors forme(j attractive decorations.
(BILL WINCAPAW)
Gloucester, Mass., for a visit of two guests, numbering 21, enjoyed an out
Miss Irma Fickett, who is a student
TILLSON AVE., ROCKLAND, ME. weeks with relatives.
Fay A. Sweet and son Buddie ol
tbe Emerson School of Oratory,
ing at the cottage of George L. St. Mrs.
including White, Eggshell and colors.
Painsville.
and
Mrs.
George
R.
Jo
h
n

Daily Airplane Service
Clair, Crescent Beach, Tuesday eve- son of Pittsburg are spending a short Boston, delighted her hearers as
8 A. M., 1 P. M., 4.30 P. M.
Mrs. Herbert Fenn and daughters ning. Picnic supper, cards and sew- time a t their cottage at Crescent assisting artist. The participants of 1
Special Charter Anytime
Emily and Mary who have been guests ing were outstanding features of the Beach. Mrs. Sweet is a niece of the the program, shown below, gave their 1
1 to 4 Passengers
of Mrs. Flora Norton at The High happy gathering.
numbers with finish, reflecting the fti j m i a a m a B i m B i a n i a a a i i m F. J. S IM O N T O N CO. (ragrazsgjaniaaziaaizraaiBig
late Katie M.'Gay.
lands have returned to Newport, R.
fine training given them by Miss
Fare To—
Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Wiswall and chil
Stahl:
North Haven,
S3.00 $12.90 I. During her Rockland visit Mrs.
Mrs. i Hiram
H.
Crie,
who
has
been
n 4
to
Trio—Lustspiel Overture ....... Kela-Bela
W H E E L E R ’S BAY
17.09 Fenn was entertained socially by Mrs. dren Martha and William of Welles seriously ill
Vinalhaven,
3.00
at
Knox
Hospital,
is
rep,ose Moody, Gertrude Heal, Sylvia Cohen
FR ID A Y -SA TU R D A Y
Fur Ellse
--------Stonington,
. 4.00 16.03 George H. Reed, who made Mrs. ley, Mass., arrived yesterday to be ported this morning as gaining slight *’-■
— .................................. Beethoven
” -“ 1*----- ,
guests
of
Hon.
and
Mrs.
W.
T.
Cobb,
Fenn's
acquaintance
in
the
Philip
Rose Flanagan
i ,,
, ,,
_ . _ , ....
(weather permitting)
ly, but with the crisis not yet passed. Edelweiss Glide
.................... Vanderbeck
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Rackliii of
15.00 pines when their husbands, both in Talbot avenue. Dr. Wiswall will re
Dark Harbor,
Beryl Borgcrson
| Gloucester visited relatives here Sat40.00 the army, were stationed there. Miss tu rn shortly after the Fourth, but
Miss Louise Ames, who has been March of the Dwarfs ....................... Grieg
Bar Harbor,
24.01) Anne Blackington of The Highlands Mrs. WisWall and children will re visiting her mother at Matinicus for Valse. Op. 70. No. 1 ....................... Chopin u r a a j.
Swan's Island,
Reading—a c o T r o.V wmi.m ......... ! Miss Lida Elwell is visiting her
20.03 also entertained informally for Mrs. main for the month of July.
Monhegan Island,
two weeks, made her first flying trip
.................................... Fannie Kilbourne aunt Mrs. Reuben Maker.
18.03 Fenn.
Isle au Haut,
last
Thursday
by
coming
to
Rock
William P. Burpee has arrived from land wi0i Captain Wincapaw
16.03
Polish Dance
Y Y - - ..... Krentzlln
“ r- and Mrs. Edgar RaCkllff and
Matinicus,
East
Orange,
N.
J.,
and
opened
his
Mrs. H. P. Blodgett entertained at
Dorothy Thomas
children H erbert and Maynard and
For information phone—
home
on
Park
street.
The
other
mem
Birch Knoll, Jefferson Lake. Tuesday
The annual outing of the Rubin Valse in B flat .............................. Godard George Snow motored to North
Telephone 547 or 961-W
evening for supper and bridge. Mrs. bers of the family will omit their usual
........... Lyjxes Oorham Sunday.
Mrs. Snow re51 J. A. Jameson, Miss Lucy Rhodes and summer visit here, the health of Mrs. stein Club will be held Wednesday, Spring's Greeting S .
Barter—Stonington,
Rose Moody
[ turned home with them.
July 8 at Crescent Beach Inn. Din
51
W
ight
rendering
it
impracticable
for
Brown—North Haven,
M(sg A n n je B Rackliff js spending
Miss Helen Perry.
ner at 12.30, with a menu consisting Northern F e s t h a l ^ —- .....Torjussen
63
her to make the railway journey.
Arcy—Vinalhaven,
of choice of chicken dinner a t $1 Musical Monologue—"An Old Sweetthe summer in East Weymouth with
heart of Mine ' ..... .............. Riley her aunt Mrs Pred Miller.
Mrs. Waldo Adams (Therese White)
Trialmark Farm has been alive for small shore dinner at $1 or salmon I
See Penobscot Eay and its 365 and daughter of Dubuque, Iowa, are
Elzada North
I
,
,
dinner
at
$1.15.
Each
member
is
re]
By
the
Brookside .......................... Tours
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sholes Jr.,
a
few
days
with
the
arrival
there
of
Islands, including Mount Desert
expected to arrive Friday to be guests the Harold Roberts family from New quested to notify either Mrs. Hazel
Pauline
s
ta
rre
tt
(Warren)
land
Mrs.
Fred
Miller
of
East
Wey
Island and its mountain, parks and
........_........ Rubinstein ,
of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. White, Beech
Atwood president, or Miss Mary Kamennoi Ostrow
mouth, Mass., have returned home
York.
The
visit
however
is
brief
one.
Gertrude Heal
large estates.
street for several weeks.
Later they will return for an ex Wasgatt, secretary, by Monday, July - Hungarian Rhapsody ..................... Liszt after spending two weeks with Mrs
130 Mile Flight, $8.00 per person
6. if she can go; also her choice o f ; Overturp (o ..Horace^BooU..
Miller's parents Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
tended stay.
(Not less than 5 nor more than 6
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Randlett
above menu. Those Wishing trans-.
Emma Harding. Gertrude Heal
Rackliff.
passengers)
(Rose Merrifield) and son Frank of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mildwoff who portation should notify Mrs. Atwood
70-tI
East Milton, Mass., arrived Saturday have been visiting Mrs. Mildwoffs Each member is privileged to invite
to be guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alden parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. Berliawskv. one guest.
C h e a p e s t In s e c t S p r a y Y o u C a n U s e
Merrifield, Thomaston. Mr. Rand left Saturday for Woodstock, L. I.,
Laboratory Tested— Super-Strength
lett has returned home, but Mrs. where they will spend the summer at
WILLIAM A. GARDNER
SCIENTIFIC
Randlett and son will remain for sev an a rt colony.
eral weeks.
Native of Rockport, Who Had Lived
In Seattle Since 1907
Wendell Thornton is home from
Mrs. H. F. Hicks and Mrs. Alberta Hanover, Mass., for the vacation.
Rose entertained the Outing Club
William A. Gardner, who was born
yesterday for luncheon at Mrs. Rose s
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Perry and In Rockport Sept. 1, 1859, and there
cottage, Crescent Beach.
son and guest of North Conway, N. H., made his home until his removal to
who have been occupying one oi Seattle, Washington, in September.
George Quinn and family are at the Duncan cottages a t Holiday Beach 1907, where he resided until his death
Vinalhaven for the remainder of the have returned home, after two weeks' on June 24, 1931—with the excep
Takes Less To Kill — Surest, Quickest Death to
F o r Tired Feet
sojourn.
summer.
tion of a period of 17 months, when
Flies,
Mosquitoes, Roaches, Bed Bugs, Ants, Moths
he and his wife lived in Honolulu,
Mrs. C. H. Shaw and Mrs. Ray E.
Col. and Mrs. Basil H. Stinsou and where he opened up a stone quarry.
M o s t p o p u la r t h r o u g h o u t th e w o r ld
Show!
Eaton were guests Tuesday of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown have re On June 19 Mr. Gardner fell from a
E. R. Peters in South Warren
turned from a short visit in Swan's cherry tree in his dooryard and sus
2.00,
Island, the trip being made in the new tained injuries from which he* died
Mrs. Harold Burgess entertained at boat, North Haven.
in St. Luke's Hospital a few days
8.45, 8.45
dinner and bridge Saturday at Lake
later.
Continuous
Mrgunticook, with Mrs. A. M. Moody
Mrs. Rhama Philbrick was hostess
Holiday
During his life in Seattle Mr.
and Mrs. C. O. Perry, who left Sunday last evening to the Cheerful Circle for Gardner had been a contractor in
Prices
at
Saturday
for a two months’ European tour, as luncheon and sewing.
Fourth of
cement work, also for a time took
honor guests. O ther guests were Mrs.
July Matinee
contracts wrecking old buildings, and
2.00 to 10.30
Mr. and Mrs. George Carroll and had acquired a comfortable home in
Ptrley Damon. Mrs. Ralph Trim, Mrs.
Wallace Spear, Mrs. Bertha French, daughters Elaine and Florence spent the city. Both Mr. and Mrs. Gard
Mrs. A. R. Havener and Mrs. John the weekend In South Windham and ner have many friends in the city,
Old Orchard.
Clayter.
and by them Mr. Gardner will be
SO U T H POND
Black, Brown
FR I.-SA T.
sadly missed. Mr. Gardner had been
Ernest Young of Boston was the
Miss Mary O'Neil of Masonic street a subscriber of The Courier-Gazette
T ies and Straps
guest of h is- mother. Mrs. Ernest is visiting in Boston.
for more than 40 years and in his
SYNDICATE PICTU
Young, Dynamite Beach, over the
conversation greatly enjoyed talking I
73'I t
Mrs. Lloyd Billings is the guest ol of the State of Maine. He was a
weekend.
Im ported W oven Sandals
relatives at Swan’s Island until Sun
congenial man. and always had ;
Capt. John Halvorsen is the guest day when she leaves for Glen Cove, most
$ 5 .0 0 Grade
word for every one with whom
of his daughter, Mrs. Howard Welch L I., where she will join her husband ahekind
came in contact, in his home or I
in their future home. jyir. Billings is
In Warren.
engineer on the Y acht Alondra. wherever he might be employed.
The above particulars are sent to |
Master Carl Kalloch has been guest Mrs. Billings will be accompanied byof Capt. and Mrs. Almon Miller nt Mrs. Melvin Shepherd of Deer Isle this paper at the request of Mrs.
Next S aturday is Ju ly 4. Everybody is going to have
W id th s A to D
who will be her guest for a few weeks. Gardner, who survives her husband,
Vinalhaven for a few days.
I
by
Henry
W.
Lung,
a
Seattle
attor-1
tw o days’ vacation. Better go prepared for a
W hite, Black and W h ite,
Members of Opportunity Class and ney-at-law, who adds: ‘‘I first met I
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Colson are
good tim e— in the w ay o f dress
Tan
spending the week at Pleasant Point families are to have a picnic the Mr. Gardner in Jtlne, 1907, as I was |
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Davis Fourth at Spruce Head Island. Tako riding a bicycle from Northport to i
KHAKI PANTS—Good ones at ................................................... SI.00
basket lunch ahd be a t the First Bap Rockland. We met on the highway |
Better ones at .......................................................................... $1.50
The annual State Field Day of the tist Church at 10 a. m. Mrs. Florence and talked of Seattle. In th e follow-1
And the very best one we can buy a t .................................... $1.98
Maine Daughters of the American Reach, 177-X, has charge of trans ing September he came into my of
WHITE DUCK PANTS—All the way from
Sl.fiO, $1.25, $1.50
fice, and was much surprised when I
Revolution will be held at Opportun portation.
of e v e ry description
SHIRTS—Beautiful Broadcloth Shirts and of good making
arose and, calling him by name,
ity Farm, New Gloucester, Saturday
...... ......................................................................... $1.00, $1.50, $1.98
July 11. Dinner will be served, and
Mrs. Julia A. Harwood of Hope is offered him my hand. We became
UNDERWEAR—Shirts and Drawers; each
50c and J1.00
all members of Lady Knox Chapter the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. C. Fish. Well acquainted and I frequently
UNION SUITS—A dandy fibre silk suit for .............................. $1.03
visited him in his home and enjoyed
who plan to attend are requested to
OVERALLS—Best makes—much cheaper th an last year—a good
The Charity Club is having lunch playing with him at checkers."
notify Mrs. Fred T. Veazie, secretary
p air f o r ............................ S1.00. Carter’s ............................. $1.50 e a c h
Shaw
avenue.
Distinguished
speak
eon
today
at
Hill
Top
Inn.
Warren,
Keds for Boys, Men an d ers will contribute to the program a r with Mrs. H. O. Gurdy and Mrs. E. F. WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can buy
SWEATERS—To use as a work sweater or for dress at
............................................................................... $1.00, $2.00, $3.0!)
of The Courier-Gazette, with the
ranged under the direction of Glover as hostesses. The Inn is copies
Children
homeWiews. at Central News Co.. G6 Con
BOYS’ SHORTS AND KICKERS in lots and lots of patterns
Mrs. Florence W. Danforth of Skow opening today for the season.
gress St.; or Ross News-stand. 381 *'2 Con
at ...................................................................................... . $L00 each
hegan, State regent. Mlsic will be
gress St.
ADD7D
provided by boys at the Farm
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Linnell of Wa
We are in love with our business and wc know the only way to
Luncheon will be at 1 o'clock stand tertown, Mass., were guests over the
NO W
Final Chapter
hold our customers is to sell them good merchandise at reasonable
ard on the lawn, if the weather per weekend of Mrs. Herbert Linnell in
Oil Burners for R anges
prices—and you can just bet your life wc won’t sell you anything
mits.
Thomaston. They were accompanied
P L A Y IN G
AND H EATERS
"My tery T ro o p r"
Continuous
Performance
that is not first class if we know it.
by Miss Elizabeth Creighton who had
HIGH GRADE HEATING OILS
Saturday
“L A U G H AND
Hot baked beans and brown bread been their house guest the past week.
ffc
Service
All
Kinds
of
Burners
SHOE STORE
fresh from the ovens of Black & Gay On their return home they were ac
A Paramount Publix Theatre
News
Comedies
G. A. LAWRENCE
G ET R IC H ”
436 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND may be obtained Friday, tomorrow companied by their young son. Rich Phones 260 or 974-J.
Rockland
uiieen Trading Stamps
Home
of
Paramount
Pictures
Acts
day and evening a t Perry's Market ard and his grandmother, Mrs. Belle
63-tf
Hull of Rockland.
—adv.

A u to m a tic
E le c tr ic
R e f r ig e r a t o r s

4th of July Specials

BATHING SUITS

SW EATERS

H ouse-Sherm an. Inc.

$ 1 .0 0

$ 1 .2 5

ICE CREAM

•FOR THE 4TB

DRESSES

Fresh Straw berries

$1.98, $ 2 .9 8 and up
DRESSES

$1.00

$ 1 .9 5 and $2.95

HOUSE PAJAM AS
$1.00

HOSIERY

MAINE AIR TRANSPORT
CO.
'

HAND BAGS

$1.00, $ 1 .3 5 , $1.50, $ 1 .9 5

BarbaraStanwyck

FLY-TOX
SPEND THE FOURTH

SANDY SHORES

LIGHT LUNCHES AND BATHING

$3.95

A Y E R ’S

T ir iH ?

fciiONPim

SPO R T SH O ES
$ 2 .5 0 to $ 5 .0 0

98c
R . E? NUTT

PAR

W IL L IS

A Y E R
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FISH IN G L A W S

and children, all of Rockland. Mrs.
Edith Towle, Mrs. Alice Angell and
C. G. Carley of Searsport.

C H E E R N E W ST E A M E R

Curtis-Harriman
R ousing W elcom e G iven
Go Into Effect Next F riday
The
home
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
THE COUNTRY PAPER
! , and H ave T o Do W ith Harriman ofof Long
N orth H av en O n H er
Cove was the
Licenses F or Minors
scene of a pretty wedding Saturday In Wyoming Is Much Lik, Small
M aiden T rip

The Department of Inland Plsh! eries and Game Wednesday called
attention to new fishing laws affect
K. & IV. SHADES are beauties. They add attractiveness to any
ing resident minors and junior non
room.
residents which go into effect July 3.
The age at which residents must
K. & VV. LANTERNS are wind, storm and insect proof—best for
be licensed to fish has been reduced
every purpose.
from 18 to 16 years. Non-residents
under the age of 10 years will not re 
See our Stock—or write for illustrated circular
quire a license but between 10 and
14 years the new junior non-resident
license will apply. It will be annual
fARM , DAIRY and POULTRY SUPPLIES — SEEDS
and costs $1.15. Non-residents 15
years old and older will be required
to take out the regular non-resident
license $3.15 for 30 days, and $5.15 for
the season. The amount paid for a
rED ERA t a n d TEMPLL STS.,
P C R IL A Y D M A I YL
month license may be credited on the
purchase of one for a year.
The resident fishing license, e f
A full length mirror is a great
Stiffen one end of your tape meas fective when a person attains the
boon in every home. A closet door ure by sewing a small whalebone or age of 16.
in the bed-room is a good place to piece of stiffening in it. You will
Resident licenses bought in 1930
Install one.
will be valid until Dec. 31, 1931.
find it easier for many uses.
K. & \\’. LAMPS give a wonderfully strong, pleasing light.

LL lndall

L O N G CO VE

& Whitney

evening when their daughter Frances
was married to Edward F. Curtis.
Rev. F. W. Barton officiating. The
couple stood under an arch formed
of pink snapdragons and ferns. The
groom was attended by his brother
Howard A. Towle of Searsport and
the bride by her sister Doris M. H ar
riman. The bride's gown was of
Alice blue canton crepe and she
carried a shower bouquet of white
roses. The bridesmaid wore pale
blue canton crepe and carried pink
roses. There were 38 guests. The
young couple were the iecipients oi
many beautiful gifts. They will go
to housekeeping in a home all ready
for their occupancy. The out of
town guests were Mr. and Mrs. Le
roy Lothrop of Bath. Mrs. Bertha
Spear and daughter Gladys, Alice
Curtis. Edward F. Curtis. Mrs. Frank
Stevens and son, Ina Kangas, Emma
Peterson. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ames

Town Papers Elsewhere

An item c’ipped from a Wyoming
paper contains this editorial an
nouncement :
"We will take, in exchange for suberiptions to this paper, fresh or cured
meats, butter, eggs and lard or jells
and canned fruit.”
It is by th at former Rockland boy,
Cyrus Walker Hills, that the attenion of The Courier- Gazette is di
ed. .1 to this detail of country newsape publishing in the west, a detail
:c'.i in earlier days was well-known
i the newspapers of Maine. Mr.
Hiils is on the managerial staff of the
E, litable Life Insurance Co. a conu t; ion which takes him on 1000-mile
trips from his home in Cheyenne.
Business in Wyoming,” he writes, "is
pretty good."

t
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J U L Y 4 T H has b een a tu rn in g p o in t in th e

Never was there a more beautiful
June afternoon than that of last
Monday. Never were summer skies
and seas more propitious for the
maiden trip of the new boat that is
to serve the islands between Rock
land and Swan's Island. The steamer
left Rockland on schedule time, 2
o’clock, and at a little before 3 she
was sighted by the throng upon the
wharf at North Haven. As the boat,
piloted by Captain Kent, gracefully
drew up to the wharf the crowd
cheered, flags in the hands of chil
dren waved, and the big horn inflat
ed by the lusty lungs of Garnet
Thornton responded to the blasts of
the North Haven. After the removal
of most of the freight, Frank Bev
erage, the veteran moderator of
North Haven town meetings, called
the assemblage of island and summer
people to order. In a neat speech he
reminded them of the deep sense of
loss when the Governor Bodwell was
burned to the water's edge at Swan's
Island, the anxieties of the islanders
about the matter of boat service and
the great pleasure all felt when it was
learned that the Company had
bought a new boat for this island pat- ,
ronage.
Moreover the additional .
satisfaction the people of North Ha- j
ven experienced when it was learned . |
the boat was to bear the name "North |
Haven."
He then stated th at resolutions had
been prepared expressive of the sentl- I
ment of North Haven and called upon j
Rev. H. F. Huse to read them, which
was done, with punctuations of ap- I
clause for each of the following reso- '
lutions:
Whereas, the new steamer put into
'ervice today by the Vlnalhaven
Steamship Co. has been named ,
“North Haven;"
Resolved: That we the citizens of
North Haven here assembled express
our hearty aupreciatlon of this signal
honor, and hereby pledge our loyal
support to this all-the-year steam
boat service.
Whereas, the enterprise and public
spirit back of this island steamboat
service for these many years has been
that of Hon. William S. White of
Rockland,
Resolved: That we hereby acknowl- i
edge our debt to Mr. White, and ex- i
Dress to him our appreciation and
continued best wishes.
• • *•
Knowing as we do the perils of the '
sea. and at times the hazardous trip
it is from Rockland to Swan's Island
across the bays, through narrow and I
circuitous channels, In fog and
storm.
Resolved: That we recognize the
skill of Capt. Roscoe Kent, and his
first mate Lester Kent, and that we
wish for them in the days ahead the
good fortune that has ev » attended
their seamanship. Moreover we ex
press these same good wishes to the
efficient and loyal crew that has al
ways characterized this steamboat
line. Especially do we recognize the
courtesy of Purser Isaac Stinson
whose smile assures confidence in the
roughest seas, and th at makes every
trip a pleasure.
Resolved: That we recognize the
public spirit of Ezra Merrick, in
securing by public subscription the
flag th at flies today upon this new
steamer, and presented to the steam
er North Haven by the citizens of
this town.
With the adoption of these resolu
tions.
Resolved that they be printed in
The Courier-Gazette of Rockland.
For the citizens of North Haven—
Town Clerk. Foy Brown: selectmen,
Leon Stone. Herman Crockett, George
Lewis; moderator, Frank Beverage.
Cheers were then given for Hon.
William S. White of Rockland, Capt.
Roscoe Kent and the first mate
Lester Kent. Also for Purser Stin
son, the crew and Basil Stinson,
Rockland agent for the Steamship
Company. Mr. Stinson responded in
a graceful speech expressing appre
ciation for the demonstration, and
the interest of North Haven people in
the success of the steamboat service,
and affirmed the purpose of the Com
pany to give the best service possible.
The boat was a t the wharf almost
an hour. It brought over a large
amount of freight. The privilege of
inspection was given everybody and
large numbers went aboard. Every
one feels th at the North Haven is
destined to be a great boat for the
islands. As the boat swung out and
into the Thoroughfare for the con
tinuation of her run to Stonington and
Swan’s Island all eyes followed her
and all hearts were one in wishing
every voyage a “bon voyage” in all
the days ahead.

TW O YEARS OF
SPECIALIZED TRAINING
a t the BENTLEY S C H O O L
will prepare you for a specialized career in business.
Only men are admitted.
Bentley graduates are employed in 29 states and 14
foreign countries as office managers, cost accountants,
private auditors, statisticians, credit men, comptrol
lers, assistant treasurers, treasurers, branch managers,
general managers, teachers of accounting, and public
accountants.
A considerable number are earning
from $5,000 to $12,000 a year.
T o be Bentleytrained carries prestige in business.
Excellent dormitory accommodations

Send (or catalog

The Bentley School of Accounting and Finance
921 Boyliton Street, Boiton, Meu.

Arabbit’s foot w ont
foot the bills
W ho th e h u n ter was w ho first placed his
faith in a rabbit's foot, history does not
record. M any people w ho believe in luck
honestly believe that a rabbit's foot is a
lucky sym bol. But a rabbit’s foot w o n ’t
foot th e bills. T h at takes cash. A nd the
only su re w ay of accum ulating cash is by
living w ith in one's incom e and saving reg
ularly each week. A savings account, at a
safe b a n k like this, is a convenient w ay for
you to save on a definite schedule. W hy
not o p en one here next pay day? All you
need is $ l .00 for the first deposit.

T H O M A S T O N N A T IO N A L
BANK
T hom aston, M aine
—

--------------------------------------,---- —■■

■

■

. ■

.
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A Member of the Financial Institutions Group of Banks
Financial Institutions. Inc. is a Maine corporation owning a majority
of the Capital Stock of 15 Maine banks having total resources of more
than $90,000,000. Over 85 per cent of the Common Stock of Financial
Institutions, Inc. In owned by Maine capital and the corporation is
managed by Maine men who have had long and successful experience
in banking and financial operation.

C A T H O L IC C A M PA IG N

h isto ry o f th is c o u n try sin ce I n d e p e n d e n c e
D a y o f 1 7 7 6 . T h e C iv il W a r turned at G e tty sb u rg , J u ly 1 - 3 , 1 8 6 3 . T h e S p a n ish W a r tu rn ed a t Santia g o , J u ly 3 , 1 8 9 8 . T h e last b ig d e p r e ssio n d r e w t o a
c lo se in J u ly and e n d e d in A u g u st, 1921. G o o d tim es
b e g in in th e Fall.
A re y o u g e ttin g ready?
U s e th e J u ly 4 th w e e k -e n d as an in v e stm e n t in h e a lth .
M ak e it a tu rn in g p o in t in y o u r cou rage. T a k e th e
y o u n g ste r s w ith y o u a n d lu n ch u n d e r th e trees. B rea th e
d e e p th e fresh , clear air; lo o k c o n fid e n tly to th e fu tu re.
T h e past, is b eh in d u s — lea v e it th ere. R e m e m b e r , it
w ill b e tr u e — as it a lw a y s has b e e n — th e h e a lth ie st w ill
p ro fit m o s t.
H e r e ’s to th e u p -tu rn . C o m e o n !

,.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

P . S.

F or

y o u r car's good health, Socony.

W ill Begin N ext Sunday To
A w a k en D eeper Interest In
M issions
The national convention of the
Catholic Students’ Mission Crusade,
closing at Niagara University, Niagara
Falls, New York, today, has been the
most important gathering of distin
guished Catholic churchmen in this
country this year. The convention
is of local interest because it has con
siderable bearing on the Maine Cath
olic Mission campaign which will be
reopened in all Catholic Churches
throughout the state next Sunday.
Taking its cue from the convention,
the
Mission Sunday campaign
throughout Maine will strive to re
awaken and excite a deeper interest
in mission activities. This extensive
movement to enroll the 188.000 men,
women and children of the Catholic
faith in a monster supporting army
for the thousands of missionaries who
are attempting to Christianize mil
lions of pagans in foreign fields will
be launched by the Portland Bureau
of the Pontifical Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, under the
direction of Rev, G| J. Burke, bureau
director.
The cooperation of Rt. Rev. John
Gregory Murray, Bishop of the Port
land Diocese, and the pastors of the
various parishes has been assured the
Bureau in its appeal for active sup
port.
The purpose of the Parochial
Branches of the Pontifical Society for
the Propagation of the Faith is to
coordinate all appeals for the “Home
and Foreign Missions” into one or
ganized society.
Promoters, who have been selected

co’

5 v ,e

•

co v g

0A

by the pastors and the bureau di
rector, have been notified during the
week to prepare for the enrollment
after the special sermons have been
delivered Sunday. The sermons will
primarily concern the need of support
for the missionaries.
Three classes of membership are

to be encouraged. They are ordinary
membership, special membership and
perpetual membership.
Special spiritual advantages are
provided by membership in the So
ciety. About 25.000 masses are offered
each year by the missionaries on the
foreign and home mission fields for
all members of the organization.

